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ABSTRACT 

The Bar Harbor Formation consists of more than 2000 feet 
of typically well-bedded, feldspathic siltstones and sand
stones displaying well-developed graded bedding. These units 
were probably deposited by turbidity currents in relatively 
deep, quiet water. A minimum of 450 feet of boulder-bearing 
polymictic conglomerate constitutes the base of the section 
which rests unconformably on a previously undescribed green
stone. Clasts found in the conglomerate are composed pri
marily of the underlying greenstone, several types of acidic 
volcanic rocks, and quartz. 'I'he sequence of rock uni ts ex
posed in Frenchman Bay is 1. Ellsworth Schist (oldest), 
2. greenstone, 3. Bar Harbor Formation (youngest). The Bar 
Harbor Formation was intruded first by diorite in the form 
of sills and later by granitic plutons. 

INTRODUCTION 

This paper outlines the relationships between the Bar 
Harbor Formation and adjacent geological units in the area 
of Frenchman Bay, Maine. The nature of the Bar Harbor sec
tion, including a thick, basal, polymictic conglomerate, is 
described. The field evidence used to establish the rela
tive age relationships among the several geologic units is 
critically reviewed. Finally, a possible environment of 
deposition is suggested for the Bar Harbor Formation. 

The name Bar Harbor Series was applied by Shaler (1889) 
to the bedded sedimentary sequence which crops out on the 
northern and northeastern shore of Mount Desert Island. 
Although Shaler was careful to point out that no evidence 
for the age of these rocks was known, he indicated that 
there were similarities between some of the stratified rocks 
on Mt. Desert Island and other successions in coastal Maine 
regarded as Silurian in age. However, he considered that 
the Bar Harbor Series might be as old as Cambrian. 

The use of the name Bar Harbor Series was continued by 
subsequent workers who extended it to include similar strati
fied sedimentary rocks in Frenchman Bay t0 the east. Chad
wick (1942) suggested that the Bar Harbor Series should be 

.considered a det:rit:al facies of the "Frenchman Bay stratified 



series," reviving a stratigraphic name first introduced by 
Crosby (1881). Chadwick also placed the Cranberry Island vol
canics which crop out south of Mt. Desert Island in the same 
series and considered them a volcanic f acies which inter-
f ingered directly with the Bar Harbor Series. He established 
the age of the Frenchman Bay stratified series as pre-late 
Silurian and probably early or middle Silurian on the basis 
of unspecified differences in "Acadian" folding intensity be
tween them and rocks he considered to be younger. 

Since Chadwick's paper of 1944, most workers have applied 
the name Bar Harbor Series to all of the stratified rocks in 
Frenchman Bay and the older name "Frenchman Bay stratified 
series" has fallen into disuse again. The Cranberry Island 
volcanics have been recognized as a separate unit and were con
sidered older than the Bar Harbor by Chapman (1957). Chapman 
and Wingard (1958) concluded that the Bar Harbor Series was 
early or middle Devonian in age and that it rested unconform
ably on the Cranberry Island series which they considered mid
dle or late Silurian in age although no direct evidence for 
these ages were reported. This basic correlation was continued 
in subsequent publications by Chapman (1962, 1970, and 1974). 
The two units are undifferentiated on the preliminary geologic 
map of Maine by Hussey and others (1967) and were considered to 
be Silurian-Devonian in age. 

The term "series" has been informally applied to the Bar 
Harbor since Shaler's (1.889) work but this use of the term is 
incorrect. The correct rock-stratigraphic term "Formation" 
should be used in its place. Henceforth, the rocks will be 
called the Bar Harbor Formation. 

Radiometric age determinations on the Bar Harbor Formation 
and related rocks suggest a sequence different from that pro
posed by Chapman (1957, 1958, 1962, 1970, 1974) for the units. 
Faul, and others (1963) dated biotite from a hornfels xenolith 
of Bar Harbor Formation in the Cadillac Mountain granite from 
Mt. Desert Island as 400 myrs. Metzger and Bick.ford (1972) 
dated the Mount+Desert plutonic rocks by Rb··Sr whole-rock 
methods as 429 - 13 myrs. Because xenoliths of Bar Harbor 
Series are well known in the marginal phases of these plutons, 
it represents a minimum age for the sedimentary units. Brook
ins, Berdan, and Stewart (1973) reported R2-Sr whole rock ages 
for the Cranberry Island volcanics as 387 ~ 9 myrs. These 
data support the conclusion that the Bar Harbor Formation is 
older than the Cranberry Island series, which is the opposite 
of the correlations suggested by Chapman (1967, 1970 and 1974). 
The older age of the Bar Harbor Formation was confirmed by + 
Mose and Metzger (1977) when a Rb-Sr whole rock age of 410 -
18 was obtained from a volcanic tuff unit of the upper Bar 
Harbor Formation exposed at Ireson Hill on Mount Desert Island. 
Mose and Metzger (1977) further confirmed a correlation sug
gested earlier by Metzger and Bickford (1972) between the Bar 
Harbor Formation and a similar sequence of rocks exposed on 
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Flint Island, 50 km to the northeast. Although there are no 
fossils reported from the Bar Harbor Formation, the volcanic 
tuffs exposed on Flint Island are directly underlain by sedi
ments containing a sparce but diagnostic Middle Silurian fauna 
(See Metzger and Bickford, 1972, for a complete discussion of 
this fauna and correlation). Therefore, it is currently thought 
that the Bar Harbor Formation is most likely Middle Silurian in 
age (late Llandovery to Late Ludlow) and that the Cranberry 
Island Series is Early Devonian in age (Gedinnian to Emsian). 

GENERAL GEOLOGY 

Rocks of the Bar Harbor Formation crop out in a narrow 
fringe around Frenchman Bay, Maine and on islands within the 
bay. They dip at typically low angles toward the center of the 
bay forming a syncline which plunges west at a low angle (Fig
ure 1). The rocks commonly display evidence of low grade meta
morphism but are essentially unmetamorphosed in many outcrops. 
The metamoprhic grade increases locally near the contacts of 
the granites. 

The northwest boundary of the Bar Harbor Formation is a NE
SW trending fault separating the formation from the Ellsworth 
Schist to the northwest (Figure 1) . This fault truncates the 
westerly plunging syncline of the bay. The southwest end of the 
fault is exposed on the east side of Salisbury Cove where Bar 
Harbor and younger diorite are faulted against the Ellsworth. 
At this location, the fault dips to the southeast at low angles. 
The Ellsworth Schist is here in contact with a diorite unit 
which is extensively shattered by numerous faults and joints 
(Figure 2). Two hundred feet east of the contact a sliver of 
well bedded Bar Harbor Series bounded by steeply dipping faults 
crops out along the shore. From Salisbury Cove to a point 1/2 
mile to the east, the rocks are ex.tensively shattered and shear
ed. The geologic map (Figure 2) shows the distribution of the 
Bar Harbor Series and the diori te in this zone bu.t only the most 
important faults have been plotted on the map. The northeastern
most end of this main fault has been cut off by a granite stock 
exposed on the west shore of Waukeg Neck. 

The northeastern boundary of the Bar Harbor Formation is 
marked by a less well defined second major fault occurring 
between the Bar Harbor Formation and an unnamed greenstone unit 
along the northeastern side of the bay. This fault is diffi
cult to locate because it occurs along a slope heavily covered 
by glacial drift. The location of the contact can often be 
inferred to within several hundred feet by carefully locating 
outcrops and by observing the rock types in the drift. The 
greenstone exhibits a weak foliation with a nearly east-west 
strike and dipping south at a high angle. The Bar Harbor Form
ation is at a distinctly lower metamorphic grade, strikes 
northwest, and dips at low angles to the south. 
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No rocks considered to be lowermost Bar Harbor Formation are 
found along this contact, It should be pointed out, however, 
that. some of these sedimentary rocks and particularly those 
exposed in Jones Cove (Figure 1) may come from a position near 
the base of the section . 

. The Bar Harbor Formation is cut by a number of local 
faults which have an important effect on the geology and 
physiography of individual areas. These faults are noted on 
the detail maps in figures 2, 3, and 4. Numerous minor normal 
and reverse faults which offset the stratigraphic section are 
not shown on any of the maps. 

The Bar Harbor Formation is intruded by diorite sheets on 
both the north and south sides of Frenchman Bay (Figures 1-4). 
The most prominent outcrops of diorite are on the islands with
in the bay where gently tilted sills form resistant caps pro
ducing a cuestaform topography. On the north side of the bay 
(Figure 3), a major sill caps the islands of Dram, Preble, and 
Calf. A second major sill caps Ash, Sheldrake, and Treasure 
Islands and crops out continuously to the west through Waukeg 
Neck. A third, less prominent layer is exposed at the head of 
Schifflein Point to the northeast. On the south side of the 
bay near the village of Bar Harbor (Figure 4), a single sheet 
forms caps on Bar Island, the Porcupine Islands, and Ironbound 
Island. Of special interest is Bald Porcupine Island which is 
capped by the same sheet but is located approximately one mile 
south of the other Porcupine Islands. It is possible that 
these islands were formed from a continuous or nearly contin
uous sill and that during faulting, the portion now forming 
Bald Porcupine Island was offset to the south (Chapman, 1962). 
'l'he diori te is generally concordant with the Bar Harbor Forma
tion but locally the contacts are crosscutting. 

BAR HARBOR FORMATION 

Polymictic Conglomerates 

The lowest units of the Bar Harbor Formation are charac
teristically massive, boulder bearing, polymictic conglom
erates. The boulders a.re well-rounded and are composed of 
various types of igneous and metamorphic rocks (See Figure 5 
for the details of composition and distribution of clasts). 
The coarse constituents are typically supported by a dark grey 
to dark green matrix which ranges from sand to clay sized par
ticles. Interlayed with these conglomerates are well-bedded 
sandstones and quartz pebble conglomerates. Penecontempora
neous soft sediment deformation is observed in some of these 
related sandstone units. Graded bedding is common in some 
portions of the laminated rock. 
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The base of the section is exposed in only one outcrop in 
the area; this is at the extreme southwestern corner of Spec
tacle Island. Here, 20 feet of conglomerates angularly over
lie a weakly foliated greenstone unit characterized by spheri
cal, 12 inch knots of epidote and lineated ellipsoidal quartz 
"almonds." The conglomerates contain boulders up to 33 inches 
in diameter composed of greenstone similar to those exposed 
below the unconformity as well as epidote, quartzite, rhyolite, 
and gabbro. The conglomerate is overlain by a few feet of 
bedded, coarse-grained sandstone in this exposure. 

The most complete conglomerate section is exposed on Flat 
and Heron Islands (Figures 1 and 5). At low tide, the el<po
sures on these two islands are nearly continuous. The lowest 
units crop out on Flat Island where a sect.ion of over 170 feet 
of pol.ymictic conglom<ffates is exposed. The maJ<imum particle 
size and the composition of the major pebble constituents vary 
throughout this section (Figure 5). On Heron Island the coarse 
conglomerate continues up section apparently without inter
ruption. The largest rock fragments (24 inches in diameter) 
are found in this portion of the section. Above this conglom
erate a series of well-bedded [;ands tones and silts tones are 
el<posed, They display excellent graded bedding in layers up 
to 2 inches in thickness. Other common sedimentary structures 
observed in these rocks includ'"' contorted laminations, pull 
aparts, flame structures, and contemporaneous faults. 'The 
thickness of the conglomerates, including an estimate of 100 
feet of section covered at low tide, totals about 450 feet. 

Similar bou.lder-bearing polymictic conglomerates are 
exposed on the southeast corner of 'r'urtle Island. Here over 
80 feet of conglomerate is exposed with boulders reaching a 
maximum diameter of 31 inches. The conglomerates a.re overlain 
by a section of massive sandstone and pebble conglomerate. 
The thickness of these units is very difficult to estimate 
because bedding is lacking or obscure and there are numerous 
north-south trending diabase dikes which potentially offset 
the section. However, there is probably as much as 200 feet 
of sandstone above the conglomera.te on this island. Near the 
upper part of this section there is a two :foot bed of poly
mictic conglomerate which contains clasts with a maximum diam
eter of three inches. 

Apparently, there an; seve:i~a.l boulder bearing conglomerate 
zones in the basal section of the Bar Harbor Formation. 'I'hey 
are interbedded with finer grained conglomerates and sandstones 
which el<hibit normal bedding, graded bedding, and reverse 
graded bedding, as well as a mas~:ive non-bedded character. The 
total thickness of the conglomerater:< is difficult to estimate 
because the base is not exposed on either Flat or '.rurtle 
Islands where the most complete sections have .been measured. 
The thickest section measured is approximately 450 feet; how
ever, there is probably at least 500 feet of total section 
involved. 
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Sandstones and Siltstones 

The vast majority of the Bar Harbor 1''ormation can be 
typified as an assemblage of siltstones and sandstones dis
playing even and regular bedding. On the scale of an indivi
dual outcrop the beds are remarkably uniform and persistent. 
Excellent examples of these rocks are exposed along the shore 
at Bar Harbor, Maine (Figure 4) and between Lookout Point and 
The Ovens on the north shore of Mt. Desert Island (Figures 2 
and 6). 

When weathered, the rocks are typically light in color 
ranging from tan or grey to lavender. They often weather to 
a rusty color because of the development of l.imonite. When 
fresh they are typically dark to medium grey. Compositionally, 
the rocks are feldspathic sandstones (Metzger, 1959). The most 
common sedimentary structure is graded bedding w.hich occurs in 
layers throughout the section ranging from one to four inches 
in thickness. Grain size in the graded beds typically ranges 
from coarse sand to clay, but in many beds the coarsest compo
nent is fine sand making the graded nature less obvious. 
Crossbedding is recognized only rarely and directional bottom 
marks are absent. Differential compaction structures such as 
loadcasts are present but uncommon. Soft sediment deformation 
is extensive in some portions of the section. Features noted 
include convoluted bedding, elastic dikes, pull aparts, and 
slump structures. There is at least one example of a large 
scale subaqueous slump structure on Mt. Desert Island north
west of Lookout Point (Figures 2 and 6). The structure is 
about 300 feet in total length and involves a section of sand
s tones and laminated siltstones approximately six feet in 
thickness. Movement was from north to south and formed a large 
amplitude "S" shaped fold which includes minor thrusting along 
a basal detachment plane. The structure dies out in the sedi
ments in both directions away form the fold. The entire struc
ture is enclosed as a lens by essentially undisturbed sediments 
which show little evidence of any soft sediment deformation. 

The features of this typically well-laminated portion of 
the section include its characteristic lithology and grain size, 
abundant graded bedding, and associated soft sediment deforma
tion. Clearly these rocks accumulated in a relatively quiet, 
aqueous environment, but the graded beds suggest that some of 
the sediment was transported to the depositional site by tur
bidity currents. The maximum size of the particles in these 
beds indicates either that coarse materials were unavailable 
at the source or that these units accumulated at some distance 
from the source. The soft sediment deformation implies that 
the units were subject to periodic movement or adjustment 
before extensive dewatering and lithification took place. 
These factors suggest that the siltstones and sandstones of the 
section accumulated in the distal portions of a subaqueous 
fan. 
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Intraformational Conglomerates 

Intraformational conglomerates are found in several zones 
within the Bar Harbor Formation, but make up a small portion 
of the total section. The maximum particle size in these rocks 
is typically less than 1/4" and most of the pebbles are quartz. 
Clasts of sedimentary rocks showing soft sediment deformation 
are also present in many beds. The units vary.in thickness 
from several inches to several tens of feet. Good examples of 
this type of rock can be found on the east side of Waukeg Neck 
both at the golf course and at Doan's Point (Figure 3). Other 
good exposures are found on the east side of Jones Cove 
Figure 1). 

Cryptocrystalline Units 

The Bar Harbor Formation contains a number of beds com
posed of microcrystalline or cryptocrystalline material. 
These rocks are found interbedded with the typical siltstones 
and sandstones described above and generally occur in beds 
ranging from one foot to seven feet in thickness (Figure 6). 
Within individual beds, color banding is a common but not uni
versal feature. In several beds, one or several bands of con
cretionary structures are developed. These concretions have a 
composition similar to the host rock. The rocks are very hard 
and dense and break with a flint-like conchoi.dal fracture. 
Physically, they resemble novaculite. Preliminary x-ray dif
fraction studies reveal that the rock is composed of quartz and 
a plagioclase feldspar (probably oligoclase) which is in agree
ment with determinations made•by Gilman (1959). Examples of 
this type of rock are found on Preble, Calf, and Sheldrake 
Islands on the north side of the bay. 

However, the most extensive outcrops of cryptocrystalline 
rocks are found within the section exposed along the north 
shore of Mt. Desert Island between Parker Point and The Ovens 
(Figure 6). A thirty foot section of flinty, cryptocrystalline 
rock is exposed in the cliff at The Ovens. These rocks are the 
Ireson Hill felsi.te of Chadwick (1939). The outcrop is cut by 
numerous shear zones and the rock is extensively shattered. 
These characteristics contribute to the formation of the sev
eral sea caves at the high ti.de position which are locally 
called "Ovens". Vague bedding can be seen in these rocks at 
the base of the cliff. Outcrops south of the shoreline reveal 
that the majority of the north side of Ireson Hill is underlain 
by this type of rock. 
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Tuff s 

Throughout the Bar Harbor section, there are minor beds of 
tuff generally less than 6 inches in thickness. There is, how
ever, a single exposure of a thick section of fragmental vol
canic rock in a quarry on the south side of Ireson Hill (Fig
ure 2). Here thirty to forty feet of fragmental volcanic rocks. 
rest on a well exposed six foot thick tuff which displays 
excellent flow banding at the base. This section lies directly 
upon a typical, evenly bedded Bar Harbor sandstone and silt
stone section. The tuffs are overlain by cryptocrystalline 
rocks and dip north under Ireson Hill. The upper fragmental 
units in the quarry probably correlate with rocks which lie 
below the cryptocrystalline unit at The Ovens. 

AGE RELATIONSHIPS 

The age relationships between the stratigraphic units 
exposed in this area are interpreted as follows: 1. Ells
worth Schist (oldest), 2. greenstone, 3. Bar Harbor Forma
tion (youngest) . The names Ellsworth Schist and Bar Harbor 
Formation are used in the sense of other recent publications 
(Hussey and others, 1967, and Chapman, 1970). The name "green
stone" is used in an informal sense and applied to a previously 
undescribed unit exposed on the northeast shore of the bay and 
on Spectacle Island to the southeast. The following is an out
line of the observations which form the basis for these con
clusions. 

Bar Harbor - Polymictic Conglomerate 

The upper portions of the conglomerate section on Heron 
Island (Figure 5) are correlated directly with the Bar Harbor 
Formation on Mt. Desert Island. This correlation is based 
upon similarities between the bedded sandstones within and 
above the conglomerate section on these islands to the south
east and the typical Bar Harbor sandstones of Mt. Desert 
Island. The similarities include lithologic composition, sedi
mentary structures, and bedding style. As a consequence of 
this correlation, the polymictic conglomerate is considered to 
be the basal member of the Bar Harbor Formation. 

Polymictic Conglomerate - Greenstone 

The conglomerate, and therefore the Bar Harbor Formation, 
is clearly younger than.the greenstone unit. The two units are 
separated by a well exposed angular unconformity on Spectacle 
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Island and the conglomerates contain abundant cobbles and 
boulders of the subjacent greenstone unit. 

Bar Harbor - Ellsworth Schist 

The Bar Harbor Series and the Ellsworth Schist are sepa
rated by a fault wherever they are in contact with each other. 
The age rel·ationship between these units has not been ascer
tained at any location from structural. evidence. However, the 
Bar Harbor Series typically displays a low grade metamorphic 
character whereas the Ellsworth typically shows evidence of two 
stages of metamorphism of a higher grade. This has led most 
wor.kers to assume, probably correctly, that the Ellsworth is 
the older rock. Although they are not abundant, there are 
clasts of schist similar to the Ellsworth in the Bar Harbor 
conglomerates. 

Ellsworth Schist - Greenstone 

The age relationship between the greenstone and the Ells
worth Schist is not known from direct observation. These two 
units are not in contact with each other at any known location 
in the area. Outcrops of the Ellsworth Schist always lie on 
the north side of the major fault zone trending northeast
southwest across Frenchman Bay (Figure 1) whereas outcrops of 
the greenstone always lie on the south side. 

It is possible that the greenstone is a formation within 
the Ellsworth Schist. However, similar greenstones are not 
recognized in the Ellsworth Schist in adjacent areas (David 
Stewart, personal communication). Furthermore, in a number of 
isolated and faulted outcrops adjacent to Jones Cove, a con
glomerate or series of conglomerates is found within the green
stone unit. Unlike the conglomerates of the Bar Harbor Forma
tion, these rocks do not contain pebbles or cobbles of green
stone or schist. Instead they are dominated by well rounded 
volcanic and quartzite pebbles. Conglomerates similar to these 
are not common in the Ellsworth Schist but are well known in 
rocks younger than the Ellsworth in the Penobscot Bay area 
(David Stewart, personal communication). With these considera
tions in mind, it is proposed that the greenstone is a separate 
geologic unit and that it be tentatively considered younger 
than the Ellsworth Schist, 
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SUMMARY 

The Bar Harbor Formation comprises approximately 2000 feet 
of well-laminated feldspathic siltstones and sandstones showing 
well developed graded bedding. Locally these rocks show exten
sive soft sediment deformation. The formation contains minor 
intraformational quartz pebble conglomerates and thin beds of 
tuff. Cryptocrystalline layers are locally abundant and be
come an important lithology at the Ovens on Mt. Desert Island. 
The lowest units of the Bar Harbor Formation are 450-500 feet 
of boulder bearing polymictic conglomerate which rest uncon
formably on a previously undescribed greenstone unit. 
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Confined aquifers in glacial deposits in Freeport, Maine 

ROBERT G. GERBER Consulting CivU Engineer and Geologist, Harpswell, Maine 

ABSTRACT 

Hydrogeologic investigations for the Freeport Division of the Maine Water 
Company led to the discovery of a buried esker in Freeport, Maine, that was 
part of a temporary drainageway for the Androscoggin River during the recedence 
of the Laurent:ide continental glacier about 13,000 ye.ars ago, The esker was 
fou11d when a coarse gravel and cobble zone about 6 m i.11 dia1neter ~vas exposed in 
a gravel pit in Porters Landing, Freeport. The trend of thts feature lies 
along a strong physiographic lineament that can be traced northeasterly 15 km 
to the Androscoggin River in Topsham. A survey of boring and well logs along 
part of this trend confirmed the presence of areas of high yield wells in a 
coarse gravel and cobble zone lying just above bedrock. Thick glaciomarine 
silty clay deposits of the Presumpscot. Formation overlie the granular zone 
along most of its length. The characteristics of the aquifer were accurately 
predicted prior to a well pumping test which confirmed that the granular zone 
was limited in linear extent. 

A si1nilar confined aquifer also underlies Harvey Brook in Freeport. 
Detailed studies have not been conducted on that aquifer to date, but the 
writer infers that this was also a subglacial drainageway of the Androscoggin 
R:iver, apparently originating at Durham Southwest Bend on the River. 

This paper presents several·methods for predicting the safe yield of 
confined aquifers and comments on the role. that hydrogeologic investigations 
can play in geologic interpretation. 

INTRODUCTION 

The search for public water supply sources in Maine of ten focuses on the 
ground water passing through glaciofluvial and glacial ice contact deposits. 
The coarse-grai11ed glacial ice contact deposits usually have relatively high 
hydraulic conductivities. At elevations below +80 m (present Mean Sea Level 
datum) along the Maine coast, these \vater~sorted glacial deposits are often 
covered with the silty clay glaciomarine sediments of the Presumpscot Formation. 
A well that draws from granular deposits below the Presumpscot Formation usually 
has artesian ground water conditions--the potentiometric surface (i.e., the 
static water level in the well) i.s above the top of the granular zone. In this 
case the saturated, water-yielding deposit :i.s called an artesian or confined 
aquifer. 

The Freeport Division of the·Maine Water Company has been exploring 
Freeport in recent years for water supply sources that will be capable of 
meeting future customer demandso Since 1970, John R. Ra-nd~ Consulting Geolo-
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gist, and the wr:tter have. identi.f:led two confi.ned aquifers during investiga
tions for the Maine Water Company: a) the Mill Stream aquifer, trending north
easterly from locsl:lty A as shown in Figure la; and, b) the Harvey Brook aqui
fer, trending north-northwesterly along Harvey Brook, also sho"m in Figure la. 

In addition to discussing the possJble significance of the confined aqui
fers to geologists, this paper precents sorne useful techniques for locating 
buried aquifers a11d predicting their chal'acteristi.c.s~ 

LOCATING THE CONFINED AQUIFERS 

Figure la shov.1s the location of the .features descri.bed in this paper o At 
localJ.t:y A, the water table was arti.f:l.cfally lowered in 1970 to permit excava
tion of gravel fro1n a ka1ne deposit. The Freeport Division of the Maine Water 
Co1npany retained John H.. Ran<l t:o evaJ_uat(:: the kn1ne vs potential as a ground 
~7ater source~ Near thE-~ bottonl of the nox:th(C23stern end of the pit, Rand saw a 
small esker trending t:o the northeast:. An extrapolation of the eslwr trend led 
to a remarkably straight and through~·,goi.ng ·valley structure extending 15 km to 
the A11droscoggi11 River \·ihich lJes to the northeast. If an esker did lie under 
Mill Stream valley, i.t: would be recharged by at .ka.st 17 .11 km 2 of surface 
"t'1atershed at locality B on. JJ'tgure la.. Test borings '\Vere placed along Mill 
Stream valley near locality H in 1972, however, only fine Gane! overlain by 
silty clay was found in tho bedrock trough. In l 973 the writer r·eviewed the 
well and boring data Jn Prescott, l 967, and gat:hexed additional well data from 
residences near the Mill S t.reatn trend. 'The locations 'vb ere the. stratigraphy 
of the surfic:lal deposits ifl kn(Yhr-n frorn drtll:i_ng data are sho1:m .in Figure la. 
From these data and from lim:i.ted field reconnaissance.~ the writer prepared the 
seologic cross sec.tion.s sb.O(·m. tn :F:Lgu:res lb~ le, and 2. Using the well data, 
the ~·rriter suggentetl a \'Jell purupJne test at locality C in Figure la. The 
lrriter inferred tha.1: the esk.er 'l;.JClS d1scon.tinu.ous a.long its trend, an_d calcu
lated the probabl0. yield of a wcJl at locality C assuming th:i.s was the case. 
A loJell pu1uping test at locaJtty C \·Jould det.c~rn1:LnE-~ \Vhether the esker was dis
continuous (and therefo:rn of low well yield potential) or that the esker had 
some larger recharge capability than could be predicted. \'7ith ava:ilable data. 

In 1973~ l.Jeston G(~ophysical Eng:ineeT·s, lne. ~ conducted a seismic refrac
tion survey n.or1nal to the <-=>;sl(er trc-~n<l at local:i.ty C, 11o"tvP-ver, they "t•Jere not 
able to differentiate the gravel and cob.hle deposit -EroTn the overlying silty 
clay. (The 'vr:iter prefers resistivity to se:Lsm:.Lc. I'efrRction \.fhen attempting 
to locate saturated grvnular deposits bf!low· the Presun1pscot Forrnation.) In 
l 97l~ a "1:·1ell 20 cm in dla111et0l: \·IA.f:; drilled tJt loc.:-1lity C and a pun1p:tng test 
l·1as n1ade in the gra·vel and cobble zone b(~ncalh tJ:iP. PreGutnpscot Formation. 

The :ttla:Lr1e \~Tater Compa_ny ha,q x·ec.ent:ly turned its attent:Lon to the area of 
Freeport northtvesterly of Intf.~r[::t.ate hJ.gln\1ay 95 wtiich b:lsects Freeport. Resi
dential dev·eloptnen.t occtrrrJng iu thc:tt area niakes it desirable to consider de
veloping a larg(-:; \·rater supply sourcl~ l~hPre, The \·JrJter ident:lf:led four ground 
tvater pronpects nort:I-rwe:::~te~rly of the lnterstate higlnvay an_d. one of the most 
prornis:tng ma.y u.nderl:i.e I-Ia:evey Brook as sho1;v11 in fi'igure la, The t-i:vo i;.1ells shot-1n 
·within the ir1f:errP.d lirn:.Lt,-:; of Lhe con-fi-r1ed aquifer ;r.1ere. rated by the i.:•1cll 
driller as 9.5 liters per r::ecor1d (150 gaJ.lonn per n1inute) each. Only one 'hrell 
lvas d:r:i.lled into becl-.r.ocl<.:, -i;·ih:1.eh \<J.c.tn r::ncount~t:.'\red .c1t ., .. /1-0 rn, Me.an Sea Lc~vel dat11m. 
The driller 1

0 :Log shows: 
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0- 6 m 
6-30 

30-33 
33-38 
38-51 
51-54 
54-58 

fine yellow and white sand 
marine clay 
fine gray sand 
gray sand and stone 
hard packed gray sand and stone 
large stone and sand 
bedrock 

The second well was terminated in the gray sand and stone stratum at 33 m depth. 
The Maine Water Company is planning more exploration along the Harvey Brook 
trend. 

PREDICTION OF AQUIFER CHARACTERISTICS 

Safe Yield 

Before borings and pumping tests are made, the geologist can often esti
mate the "safe yield" of a ground water prospect. The safe yield of a ground 
water aquifer on the Maine coast may be limited by any one or a combination of 
the following factors: 

a) the rate of recharge to the aquifer; 
b) the specific capacity of a well in the aquifer (i.e., the well 

yield per unit of drawdown); 
c) a drawdown that would cause saltwater encroachment in aquifers 

below sea level; 
d) a drawdown that would cause unacceptable ground subsidence; or, 
e) a drawdown or pumping rate that would cause excessive concentra

tions of deleterious substances to enter the well 

Recharge Capability 

The natural recharge of all aquifers is derived from precipitation. 
Assuming that natural precipitation is the only recharge agent, the geologist 

IM11.E 

Figure 2 
2MLES 

LONGITUDINAL CROSS SECTION c-c' FROM FIGURE I 
ALONO CENTER OF INFERRED ROlJTE: OF EBKER TI-UIT ~N FROM THE; 
ANOROSCOOOIN ...,,ER THROUOH l'RE£PORT 
V£ATOCA(.. SCAl..E O:XAOOE:RATION 30 TO I 
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must define the watershed and recharge areas. Estimating the proportion of 
precipitation that will be transmitted to the aquifer requires knowledge of 
average annual precip:itation rate, the surficial geology of the watershed, and 
the relative rates of runoff and evapotranspiratton. A well at locality B of 
Figure la, for example is recharged by a surface watershed of 17 ,l1 km2 • This 
area receives an average total precipitation of 102 cm of water per year which 
can be transformed to 31.2 liters per second per km 2 (2 gallons per minute per 
acre). Precipitation falling on areas of relatively impervious soil, such as 
the silty Presumpscot Formation, provides negligible contribution to recharge. 
Well-drained granular deposits, such as kames, having a hydraulic connection to 
the valley bedrock trough are assumed to transmit 60% of available precipita
tion. Various intermediate recharge rates can be. applied to soils having in
termediate infiltration capacities. The Mill Stream watershed has 6.7 km 2 of 
upland areas interpreted to contain shallow bedrock and permeable granular 
soils with various degrees of infHtration capacity, creating an estimated max
imum recharge capability of 25 to 32 liters per second (lf00 to 500 gallons per 
minute). A similar analysis for the wells shown on 'Figure la within the Harvey 
Brook confined aquifer produces a maximum recharge capability of about 16 li
ters per second, hotvever, t11is is only based on surface watershed and may be an 
underestimation if a connection exists with the bedrock valleys of separate 
drainage basins to the northwest. 

Specific Capacity of a Well 

A large recharge potential is of no utility unless the aquifer is capable 
of delivering this water to a well or wells in the aquifer. The yield of a 
well per unit of well drawdown is called the specific capacity. Lohman, 1972, 
describes the principles of well hydraulics that are used to estimate specific 
capacity. In the ideal homogeneous and isotropic aquifer of infinite areal 
extent, the specific capacJ.ty of a well discharging at a constant rate can be 
estimated by Equation 1: 

Q ~ 41rT _ 
SU)- 2.3Xlogl02.25Tti-rw2 S 

MATCH LINE 

ES><ER AH'EAAQ TO H'llE 8€!EN WA8H€D 
OUT iN THIS N'<EA ,.,.,0 AU'lftCED WITH 

GLACIOMAFllNC f"•Nli: S"NOS 

(1) 

•2 '""- 131<M 
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where Q is the well pumping rate, 
sw is the well drawdown (difference between original poten

tiometric level and level of water in well during pumping), 
T is aquifer transmissivity (the rate that water is transmitted 

through a unit width of aquifer under unit hydraulic gra
dient) which can be estimated by multiplying the average 
hydraulic conductivity (the distance water will travel 
through the aquifer in a unit time under a unit hydraulic 
gradient) by the thickness of the aquifer, 

t is the amount of time that has elapsed since pumping began, 
rw is the radius of the well being pumped, and 
S is the storage coefficient, which can be estimated for a con

fined aquifer by multiplying the thickness of the aquifer 
(in meters) by 3.3 x 10- 6 rn- 1 

For the geologic situation at locality C on Figure la, as shown on Fig
ure lb, Equation 1 is not strictly applicable since the esker does not meet the 
ideal boundary conditions of homogeneity, isotropy, and infinite areal extent. 
In many cases, such as this one, the anisotropy and nonho1nogeneity can be taken 
into account by careful choice of an averaged hydraulic conductivity or a range 
of values. The narrow, pipe-like nature of the Mill Stream aquifer can be 
taken into account in the equation by reducing the value of apparent transmis
sivity. Lohman, 1972, p. 57, describes the "theory of images" which enables 
the geologist to construct a flow net for the aquifer by assuming that the well 
being pumped is in the center of the esker and that two wells, each being 
pumped at the same rate as the real well, are located on opposite sides of the 
aquifer and normal to the trend of the esker. Each imaginary well is a dis
tance from the real well equal to the width of the aquifer. The geologist now 
assumes that the three wells are in an infinite aquifer and proceeds with a 
flownet analysis which will determine the percentage of flow that goes to the 
real well. For the well at locality C, the writer estimated that the narrow
ness of the aquifer had the effect of reducing the apparent transmissivity to 
1/3 to 1/6 of that in the infinite aquifer case. 

The writer inferred that much of the Mill Stream esker was being recharged 
through glaciomarine fine sands which were assumed to be 12 m thick at the 
point in Mill Stream valley shown on Figure le. (Fi.eld reconnaissance sugges
ted that Frost Gully Brook valley was not a significant recharge avenue for the 
well at locality C.) Therefore, the transmissivity of the fine sand at local
ity B was assumed to be a possible limiting factor and the specific capacity of 
a well placed at locality C was calculated using the following estimates for 
the variables in Equation 1: 

T 5 m/day Xl2 m = 60 m2 /day, reduced to 1/3 to 1/6 = 20 to 10 m2 

per day 
t = 1 day 
rw= 0.3 m 
S = 3.3 x 10- 6 m- 1 x 12 m = 4 x 10- 5 

For T = 20 and 10 m2 /day respectively, the specific capacity is approximately 
equal to 15 and 8 m3 /day per meter of drawdown. (15 m3 /day per meter is equal 
to 1 gallon per minute per foot.) 

Nine months after the writer 
test was conducted at locality C. 
results using the Theis method as 

made these calculations, an actual pumping 
The writer evaluated the pumping test 

described in Lohman, 1972, p. 15, and calcu-
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lated S ; 6 x 10- 5
, T ~ 13 m2 /day, cmd specif:lc capacity approx:imately equal to 

12.5 m3 /day per meter after one day of pumping. This result provides strong 
evidence that the cobble zone was reeharged primarily through the fine sand 
zone. If the cobble zone was continuous along the Mill Stream valley, the 
specific capacity should be about 20 times greater than that calculated from 
the pumping test. This case illustrates the ability of a well pumping test to 
determine the characteristics of buried surficial deposits. The writer has 
successfully used these techniques to estimate specific capacity in numerous 
other aquifers in Maine glad.al deposits where the approximate geometry and 
geology of the aquifer were inferred. There are still too many unknowns, how
ever, to estimate the specific capacity of the Harvey llrook confined aquifer. 

Limiting Dratvdown to Pr.event Saltt11ater Encroachment 

Once the specific capacity is estimated or is calculated from a pumping 
test, the allowable drawdown must be determined. The relationship of the aqui
fer at locality C to Mean Sea Level (MSL) is shown in Figure lb. Since the 
aquifer is below sea level and leaks J.n tbe overlying confining strata may 
occur along the H.arraseeket River estuary, dra1'1do"t·Tn 1nust be liinited to prevent 
saltwater encroachment. Freshwater and saltwater have different specific grav
ities--1. 000 for freshwate.r versus l. 026 for ocean water. In a ground water 
regime, freshwater "floats" on saltwater and extends to a depth of 1.026 + 
{l.000 - 1.026} or about 40 times its height above sea level in hydraulic bal
ance (known as the Ghyben-Herzberg principle). If the geologist wants to en
sure that the inland-·slanting 11 salt"1:.;rater wedge 11 does not rise to the bottom of 
the aquifer at locality C, which :is at -21. 3 m (MSL) as shown on Figure lb, 
long-term drawdown must not go below 21.3 m 7 40 or 0.5 m above Mean Sea Level. 
Since the static potentiornetric level at locality C is about +6.1 m (MSL), al
low'!ble drawdown is 6.1 m - 0.5 m" 5.6 m. For the calculated specific capaci
ty at locality C of 12.5 rn 3 /day per meter of drawdown at: the end of one day of 
pumping, the well yield would be 5.6 m x 12.5 m3 /day/m ~ 70 m3 /day (12.8 gal
lons per minute) if the drawdown is limited to 5.6 m. Therefore, the pumping 
test, which showed that the well was not in a long continuous aquifer of high 
transmissivity as had been hoped, did not show the large yield that is normal
ly sought for municipal water supplies. 

Ground Subsidence Created by Drawdown 

Glaciomarine silty clays on the Maine coast consolidate under the weight 
of imposed loads, causing local ground settlements. One form of loading is 
created when a ~'later table within tl1e silty clay strata is lowered. A decrease 
in the elevation of the potentiometric surface increases the effective weight 
of a column of soil by removing the upward bouyant force of the water on the 
soil particles in the zone in which the water table was lowered (Archimedes 
Principle). The amount of settlement that would take place by lowering the 
potentiometric level in a stratum of normally loaded silty clay can be esti
mated by Equation Z as taken from Terzaghi and Peck, 1967, p. 72: 

Cc Po+Llp 
S ; H -. -- log1 o ---- (2) 

l+e0 Po 

where H is the thickness of the compressible stratum below the orig
i11al potention1etric level, 

Cc is a din1ensionless compression index \:vhich is approximately 
equal to 0.009 x {liquid limit c % - 10}, 
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e0 is the orig:lnal vo:ld ratio of the soil, 
Po is the original vertical soil stress due to the effective 

(bouyant.) weight of a so:ll column at a reference point below 
the original potentiometric level, and 

Lip is the Jncrease in vertical soil stress due to lowering the 
potent:l.ometr:lc level which removes the upward bouy'!nt force 
on the soil in the zone of drawdown 

Although a strict solution of total settlement requires a numerical i11te
gration over the entire compressible soil column (p0 varies with depth), a 
simpler approach is to divide the stratum Into several layers of equal thick
ness and compute the settlemcont of each layer using the p0 at the midpoint of 
each layer, then summing the settlements of all layers. For locality C, having 
a n01;mally loaded silty clay, values typical of the Pre sump scot Formation may 
be used to estimate settlement: 

liquid limit = 40%, and Cc"' 0.009 x {110 "'" 10} = 0.27 
Ys' the saturated soil total unit weight = 2000 kg/m 3 (the soil above 

the i;vater table .ls assuined to be nearly saturated and the unit 
weight is approximately equal to y 8 ) 

yb, the soil bouyant: unit weight ~ 1000 kg/m 3 

As shown in Figure lb, the original ground surface (the top of the Pre
sumpscot Formation) is +7.7 m (MSL), the original potentiometric level is 
+4.9 m (MSL), and the bottom of the compressible silty clay stratum is -18.3 m 
(MSL). The soil column is arbitrarily divided into four sections of equal 
thickness, H + 4, between +4. 9 m and ""J.8. 3 m. The potentiometric level is 
assumed to be lowered permanently from +11.9 m to 0.0 (MSL). A typical calcu
lation for p

0 
and !Ip at the midpoint of the bottom layer, between -12.5 m and 

-18.3 m (MSL), would be: 
p = {7.6 m - 4.9 m} x 2000 kg/m 3 

0 

+ {11. 9 m -- [i::l§_.}_lll_.:: .. J.:::!.?:.'U_n)J_ •.. 12. 5 m}} x 1000 kg/m 3 

2 
Lip = 11. 9 m x { y 

8 
·-yb}; note that this equals the amount of water 

table lowering multiplied by the unit weight of water 

The total estimated settlement at: locality C for a permanent decrease in 
potentiometric level from +1,.9 m to 0.0 m (MSL) is about 0.6 m. For a very 
thick clay stratu1n, e.g., 50 m, and a drawdoi.;vn ot 50 n1, the total ground sub
sidence would be much larger. 

Because of the large settlements that could occur, the geologist should 
always evaluate potential settlernent in plann1ng ground \.;rater production. In 
certain areas this subsiden.ce could be unacceptable because of the effect on 
engineered structures or land uses that -..:vere not der;igned .for this. Settlement, 
which is essentially irreversible, could take a very long period of time-
usually a matter of years--to devcolop. 

Water Quality 

The quality of well water is a function of the mineralogy of the water
bearing deposit and the quality of wate.r that enters recharge areas. Changing 
pumping rates, draw·do\vns~ and time can change the \vater quality. Although it 
is not often possible to predict water quality influences prior to sampling the 
water as it is pumped fron1 the aquifer, the geologist can be alerted to pot en-
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tial problems by an inspection of the geologic terrane and the present anc! past 
land use patterns in the aquifer recharge areas. An analysis of water drawn 
from the pump-tested well at localHy C of Figure la showed 0.21 mg/l of iron 
and 0.11 mg/l of manganese. These levels are relatively high and costly treat
ment would be required to remove these substances, The writer predicted this 
problem, however, since he had observed that the gravel and cobbles exposed j_n 
the esker at locality A were encrusted wtth oxides of iron and manganese. 
Brunswick-Topsham Water District reported (P, Bradford, 1973, oral commun.) 
that the concentrations of Iron and manganese in their well that was located 
near the end of Section CC' on Fi.gore la increased with pumping rate to 1evels 
that required treatment for removal. Pumping rates that would increase the 
concentrations of deleterious substances beyond acceptable levels should not be 
permitted, regardless of the specific capacity and recharge capability of a 
well in an aquifer. 

Occasionally, there may be a case where one portion of an aquifer has a 
hydraulic gradient in one direction and an adjacent portion of the aquifer has 
a gradient in a different direction .. The recharge area of one portion of the 
aquifer may be transmJ.tting pollutants while the other portion of the aquifer 
may be transmitting relatively clean water. Heavy drawdown in the clean por
tion of the aquifer may cause the well.'s cone of depression (the lowering of 
the potentiometric surf ace which is most pronounced at the well and decreases 
with distance from the well) to spread to the polluted portion of the aquifer, 
consequently causing ground water gradients to change and begin to flow toward 
the clean well. Therefore, as well drawdovm increases with time and the cone 
of depression extends outward, water quality could change. The geologist 
should be able to predJct this change of water quality before it occurs. 

GEOLOGIC SIGNIFICANCE OF THE TWO FREEPORT CONFINED AQUIFERS 

Hydrogeologic investigations often discover features of general geologic 
significance. The Maine Water Company ground water search has found what were 
probably distributary drainage channels of the Androscoggin River during the 
retreat of the Laurentide glacial ice. 

The Mill Stream aquifer was part of an esker system originating at local
ity D as shown on Figure la. The data show that most of the esker to the north
east of locality A was washed away (or never deposited) and replaced with glaci
omarine fine sands. The deep bedrock valley under Harvey Brook might be traced 
north-northwesterly to the East Branch of the Royal River, then north-northeast
erly to Durham Southwest Bend on the Androscoggin River. Prescott, 1967 and 
1968, contain some data on wells in the Durham area that support this hypothe
sis and long reaches of the East Branch of the Royal River and Harvey Brook are 
remarkably straight and well-defined physiographic lineaments. If additional 
investigations prove that the Harvey Brook aquifer does continue northward to 
Durham Southwest Bend, there could be a significant aquifer running through the 
Povmal and Durham area. Similarly, the Harvey Brook feature may continue south
erly along the upper part of the Cousins River, then southwesterly across Bay
view Street, the lower Royal River estuary, and Prince's Point Road in Yarmouth, 
entering Broad Cove along Cumberland Foreside, 

There may have been large deltas at the outlets of these features. If the 
outlets to these two drainage.ways could be located, there may be large sand and 
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gravf'!l deposits buried beneath silty marine deposits. Some of the sand depos
its in the northwestern portion portion of Casco Bay may have derived from 
these ancient distributaries of the Androscoggin River. 

SUMMARY 

Hydrogeologic investigations in the Freeport, Maine, area have discovered 
two aquifers covered with thick deposits of the s.ilty clay (Presumpscot Forma
t ion): a) the Mill Stream aquifer which is part of a Laurentide glacial esker 
following a distributary drainage originating at locality D of Figure la, on 
the Androscoggin River, and b) the Harvey Brook aquifer which consists of 
either glacial ice contact or glaciofluvial deposits that filled a drainageway 
that probably originated at Durham Southwest Bend on the Androscoggin River 
during Laurentide deglaciation, The Mill Stream aquifer was first inferred 
from the observation of an esker fragment in a gravel pit and the linkage of 
this esker trend with the long, straight physiographic lineament of the Mill 
Stream valley, Subsequent field reconnaissance, collection and analysis of 
well data, and limited drilling exploration further defined the location and 
nature of the aquifer. The Harvey Brook aquifer was first inferred when wells 
drilled to serve a real estate development found a high yield gravel and cobble 
zone at -36 m (MSL), Strong physiographic lineaments along Harvey Brook and 
the East Branch of the Royal River suggest a connection with the Androscoggin 
River. 

Extrapolation of the trends of the known portions of these aquifers sug
gests that deep, gravel-filled bedrock troughs may exist in previously unsus
pected areas. A good quality, high yield aquifer may trend through Durham and 
Pownal. The origin of some sediments in the northwestern portion of Casco Bay 
may relate to these ancient drainageways. Engineering and land use decisions 
may benefit from a knowledge of the locations of these deep bedrock troughs. 

Although a well pumping test was finally used to determine the present 
extent of the Mill Stream cobble zone, the writer was able to predict the char
acteristics of this aquifer with reasonable accuracy prior to conducting the 
pumping test, This paper describes how the safe yield of a confined aquifer 
can be estimated. The safe yield of a Maine coastal aquifer is usually limited 
by one of the following factors: a) precipitation recharge rate to the aqui
fer; b) the specific capacity of a well placed in the aquifer; c) the amount 
of well drawdown that can be tolerated before saltwater encroachment results; 
d) the amount of well drawdown that can be tolerated before unacceptable ground 
subsidence results; or, e) a pumping rate that can be tolerated before exces
sive concentrations or deleterious substances are drawn into a well in the 
aquifer. 
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Geology of the Burnt Meadow Mountains igneous complex, Oxford 
County, Maine 

RICHARD A. GILMAN 

ABSTRACT 

Department of Geology, State University 
College, Fredonia, NY 14063 

The Burnt Meadow Mountains are a complex of Mesozoic vol
canic and plutonic alkalic rocks emplaced in rocks deformed dur
ing the Acadian Orogeny. Coarse-grained intrusive units con
sisting of syenite and quartz syenite carry small amounts of 
hastingsite, aegerine-augite and fayalite. The dominant vol
canic member is trachyte breccia carrying abundant fragments of 
other volcanic rocks and of the country rocks. Field evidence 
indicates that the volcanic members are the oldest, the syenite 
intermediate, and the quartz syenite youngest. 

The contract with the country rock is abrupt and discordant; 
the northeast-striking regional schistosity remains undisturbed 
by the intrusion. Volcanic units occur as isolated blocks 
immersed in syenite or quartz syenite. Textural evidence sug
gests that at least one large xenolith sank into partially crys
tallized syenite magma resulting in a mixing of the syenite 
crystal mush with a partially melted outer zone of the xenolith. 
A mechanism of piece-meal stoping best explains the structural 
and textural characteristics of the complex. 

Correlation with the White Mountain Plutonic-Volcanic Ser
ies of New Hampshire is indicated by age determinations as well 
as the lithologic, mineralogical, and structural characteristics 
presented. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Burnt Meadow Mountains occupy approximately six square 
miles immediately south of the town of Brownfield in Oxford 
County, southwestern Maine. The area lies within the Brownfield, 
Maine-New Hampshire 7 1/2 minute quadrangle. The range is com
prised of alkaline syenite, quartz syenite and volcanic brecciq 
surrounded by metasedimentary and plutonic rocks of Devonian 
age. The Burnt Meadow intrusions are similar in mineralogy, 
structure, and radiometric age to stocks in New Hampshire 
belonging to the White Mountain Plutonic-Volcanic Series 
(Billings, 1956, Foland and Faul, 1977). 
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The range is elongate in a north-south di_recti_on and 
stands as a prominent physiographic feature. The maximum .re
lief is approximately one thousand feet with the summits stand
ing a few hundred feet above the tops of the surrounding hills. 
Access to the base of the range is excellent along the east side 
via the Porter-Brownfield road (route 160) and along the other 
sides by dirt roads and jeep trails. Traveling within the range 
is d.ifficul t due to dense brush. The only trail is on the east 
side and leads to th<;) northern sununit. 

The study is part of a regional mapping program in the 
Kezar Falls and Newfield 15 minute quadrangles for the Maine 
Geological Survey (Gilman, 1977). 

ROCK UNITS 

General Statement 

The three major rock types comprising the range are coarse
grained brown to gray syenite; medium-grained, porphyritic, tan 
to pink quartz syenite; and dark gray volcanic rocks that are 
commonly porphyritic and/or fragment.al. Minor rock types con
sist of small light and dark colored dikes which represent the 
final stages in the magmatic events. 

Syenite 

Brown to gray, medium-to coarse-grained syenite is exposed 
in the northern part of the rangE'. In most exposures the rock 
is equigranular with nearly euhedral orthoclase individuals 
reaching maximum lengths of 10.0 to 15.0 mm. Biotite plates 
and small interstitial aqgregates of amphibole constitute less 
than 5 percent of the rock. Locally, patches a few feet across 
show finer grained porphyritic textures. Larger areas of a 
porphyritic variety are found on the east side of the range, put 
are not distinguished on the map because they are gradational 
with, and surrounded by, the typical coarse-gr?lined .rock. 
Coarse-grained rock apparently qrades into a dark )Jlue-qray 
porphyry containing phenocrysts of brownish orthoclase on the 
northwest side of the ranqe. A similar porphyry is also found 
as inclusions within the coarse syenite. In this locality the 
syenite has a pinkish cast on the weathered surface, but else
where it is uniformly brownish-gray. 

In thin section the typical syenite 
percent orthoclase microperthite. Grains 
euhedral and averaqe 4.0 to 6.0 mm. 1onq. 
conunon and interqrowths o:f al.bite tend to 
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ular. Grains are typically dusted with alteration products, 
particularly around the margins but many grains have clear, op
tically homogeneous centers. Plagioclase occurs as small 
(0.5 mm.) subhedral interstitial grains. It is sometimes found 
in clusters, or occasionally in cavities that contain small 
amounts of quartz and clear albite. Plagioclase, other than 
that in the cavities, is antiperthite and shows very narrow, 
lenticular albite twins. Occasionally antiperthite constitutes 
up to 20 percent of the rock and occurs as larger grains (up to 
8.0 mm.) intergrown with orthoclase. The most abundant mafic 
minerals are biotite and amphibole (hastingsite)l, the latter 
occurring in small, ragged patches showing strong pleochroism in 
dark green to yellow-qreen. Clinopyroxene and fayalite are also 
present. Accessory minerals consist of sphene, opaques, apatite 
and zircon in decreasing order of abundance. 

A dark-brown, sugary··hextured variety of the syeni te was 
found in a few locations close to the contact with the quartz 
syenite north of Stone Mountain. In thin section it consists of 
0.5 to 1.0 nun. equant subhed:cal grains of orthoclase with minor 
antiperthite. Poikilitic grains of hastinqsite, showing incom
plete extinction due to strong dispersion, attain maximum 
lengths of 1.0 mm. Aeqerine-auqite showinq typical pyroxene 
cleavage occurs in clusters of tiny grains with stronq pleo
chrosim in briqht green to pale yellow-green. 

Quartz Syc,mi te 

Medium-grained,. porphyritic, pinkish tan quartz syenite 
and its varietiE,s underlie most of the southern portion of the 
ranqe. The typical rock carries euhedral to subhedral pheno
crysts of light brown-gray orthoclase (up to 15. 0 nun.) enclosed 
in a finer-grained ( 1. 0 to 3 .. 0 mm.) groundmass of orthoclase, 
light gray plagioclase, quartz and mafic minerals. It is dis
tinguished from the syenite by its color and porphyritic char
acter, by the presence of interstitial quartz that is visible 
in most hand specimens, and by the greater percentage of dark 
minerals. It is extensively exposed southwest of Stone Moun
tain, 

Finer-grained phases occur in several localities and are 
apparently qradational with the typical medium-grained type. A 
pink feldspar porphyry qrading to a fine-grained porphyritic 
quartz syeni te is exposed in much of the na:rrow belt starting 
south of Dyer Pond and passinq east of Stone Mountain summit. 
'l'his variety is characterized by a thin mantle (less than 0. 5 
mm.) of lighter colored feldspar sux:roundinq the darker :feldspar 

l . ·1 . ' . r·. . Minera .. inent1.::1.cations are based on flat stage examina-
tion of thin sections. 



phenocrysts. Orthoclase phenocrysts are more abundant than 
those of plagioclase, Mantled phenocrysts are not conspicuous 
in other fine-grained types found northeast of Stone Mountain 
and along the southwest margin of the quartz syenite, but thin 
section study demonstrates that they are sometimes present, 

It appears that the fine-grained types grade into porphy
ries indistinguishable from those porphyries within the volcanic 
breccia. Consequently it has been difficult to locate this con
tact in some areas, the major criterion being the presence of 
aphanitic rocks carrying abundant lithic fragments, The map 
shows the distribution of the typical medium-grained quartz sye
ni te and its fine-grained phases but does not show a well 
defined contact between them. 

In thin section the medium-grained quartz syenite consists 
of 3.0 to 8.0 mm, phenocrysts of subhedral to anhedral ortho
clase surrounded by smaller (1.0 to 3.0 mm.) grains of plagio
clase (albite-oligoclase) orthoclase, interstitial quartz, and 
mafic grains, Average rock compositions are 70 percent ortho
clase, 20 percent plagioclase, and 5 to 10 percent quartz. The 
orthoclase commonly encloses small grains of plagioclase and 
also contains small irregular patches of albite. Plagioclase 
is subhedral, shows moderately zoned extinction, and sometimes 
occurs as larger grains up to 10.0 mm. long. Mafic constituents 
are biotite and amphibole both of which tend to be ragged, The 
amphibole is pleochroic in tan to olive-green and is some times 
extensively altered to biotite, Accessories are sphene, opaques, 
apatite and zircon in order of decreasing abundance. 

In thin section, the porphyry from the Dyer Pond region 
consists of approximately 20 percent phenocrysts (30 percent 
plagioclase and 70 percent orthoclase) in a groundmass of tiny 
( 0 .1 to 0. 5 mm) , stubby feldspar and minor interstitial quartz. 

Mafic minerals are found both as phenocrysts and in the ground
mass, and consist of biotite, hastingsite, clinopyroxene, and 
opaques. The characteristic mantle of orthoclase surrounds 
both orthoclase and plagioclase phenocrysts. Where the core is 
orthoclase, there is a slight difference in the extinction 
position between the core and mantle. Where several phenocrysts 
have grown together the mantle surrounds the cluster but is not 
found between individuals of the cluster. Hastingsite occurs 
both as tiny grains in the groundmass and as larger (1.0 to 3.0 
mm.) grains. It is characterized by its pleochroism: X =light 
brown, Y = dark brown-green, Z = dark green, and by its strong 
dispersion causing incomplete extinction. 

Other porphyries around the margins of the quartz syenite 
are similar in thin section to the porphyries of Dyer Pond ex
cept that the mantling of the phenocrysts is less pronounced, 
or lacking entirely, and the groundmass is more allotriomorphic. 



Two small areas of distinctive tan porphyry occur near the 
margin of the quartz syenite southwest of Stone Mountain. The 
distinguishing characteristic is the abundance of tan, euhedral 
K-feldspar phenocrysts up to 40.0 mm. long, comprising 10 to 15 
percent of the rock. 'I'hin section study reveals that these 
large phenocrysts are optically homogeneous orthoclase contain
ing a few blebs of plagioclase. Smaller phenocrysts of plagio
clase are also present and comprise nearly half of the pheno
crysts in the rock. The groundmass consists of 1.0 to 1.5 mm. 
grains of biotite, ragged green to olive-green amphibole, and 
light gray-green clinopyroxene te>mbedded in a cryptocrystalline 
matt of felsic grains. Quartz is found in clusters of small 
anhedral grains, 

Volcanic Rocks 

As used here, volcanic rocks include shallow intrusives as 
well as those of extrusive origin. At the present time it is 
not clear what percentage of these aphanitic, porphyritic, and 
commonly fragmental rocks is of intrusive origin in contrast to 
others that may have been surface flows and/or pyroclastics, 
Two categories are discussed below: fragmental and non-fragmen
tal porphyries. The two are commonly found grading into one 
another without apparent systematic pattern, thus the two groups 
have not been shown separately on the geologic map. Fragmental 
types constitute about eighty percent of the volcanic rocks. 
The most extensive exposures are found on Stone Mountain and on 
the northern-most summit of the range, 

The fragmental variety is characterized by its medium-to 
dark gray aphanitic matrix and abundance of l.ithic fragments. 
Distinction between matrix and "clasts" is difficult becau!'le of 
the complete gradation in the size of fragments from blocks 
20 X 40 feet to those of only 1.0 mm. diameter. Fragments of 
several. millimeters to a few centimeters diameter appear to be 
most abundant. · They consist pr~~dominantly of various porphyries 
but basalt:, granite, schist:, and pegmat:ite are also found. The 
fragments display a wide variation in shape and the whole 
assemblage is a chaotic array without: sorting or layering. 
Coarse-grained syenite and quartz syenite are conspicuously 
absent as fragments, thus suggesting they are younger than the 
volcanics. 

In thin section these rocks consist of rock fragments 
embedded in extremely fine-grained material with a continuou:;; 
range in particle size between fragments and matrix. There is, 
however, an abundance of fragments in the 1.0 to 2.0 mm. range. 
Fragments tend to be roughly equidimentional and subangular, 
but there is a wide range in the degree of rounding and overall 
shape. 
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The majority of the fragments <1re of volcanic rocks. They 
include porphyritic and non-porphyritic varieties, some with a 
felted or trcichytic texture, others with only cryptocrystalline 
equigranular felsic grains. A few sections contain fragments 
of porphyry in which phenocyrsts of orthoclase and partially 
resorbed plagioclase are embedded in a mossaic of small spheru
li tes, Fragments of gneiss and granitic rock are also found as 
are occasional pieces of mica schist. In addition to the rock 
fragments, feldspar phenocrysts and/or fragments are abundant. 
Quartz is generally found as smaller grains scattered through 
the matrix; some grains appear to be fragments of granite or 
gneiss while others may be primary quartz. 

Fragments of 1.0 mm. or larger usually constitute at least 
half of the thin section. The finest-grained part of the matrix 
consists of felsic minerals and tiny grains of biotite and 
opaques. 

Non-fragmental porphyries associated with the fragmental 
rocks tend to be medium to dark gray, and carry phenocrysts of 
both plagioclase and orthoclase. Parallel arrangement of pheno
crysts indicating flow was observed in only a few locations. 
The best exposures of these rocks are on the northwest trending 
ridge of the northernmost summit. Thin section study indicates 
that plagioclase phenocrysts are usually more abundant than 
orthoclase and, in addition, occasional phenocrysts of amphibole 
showing pleochroism in olive-green to pale blue-green are pres
ent. The matrix commonly displays a sub-parallel orientation of 
the tiny feldspar laths. 

Minor Rock Types 

Both the volcanic and plutonic rocks of the range are cut 
by small dikes, usually of pinkish-tan aplitic material, In 
thin section these show a variety of textures from typical 
allotriomorphic aplite to porphyritic types. 'I'hey generally 
consist of 60 percent K-feldspar, 25 percent plagioclase, and 
15 percent quartz. Some carry hastingsite. 

Relative Age Relationships 

From oldest to youngest, the sequence of igneous events 
appea:rs to be the formation of the volcanic rocks 1 the emplace
ment of the coarse-grained syenite, the emplacernent of the 
quartz syenite, and finally the intrusion of the aplitic dikes, 
This sequence is based on cross-cutting dikes, the composition 
of the fragments in the volcanic rocks, and inclusions in the 
coarse-grained rocks. 
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1'he older aqe of the volc;.rnic rocks relative to the quartz 
syi.eni tc is well established by the numerous dikes of tan-pink 
porphyry (with mantled phenocrysts) cutting the-! fragmental 
volcc:i.nics" ~l.1l1ere are also sevel:-a.1 occurrenc<~s of i11clusions of 
various porphyritic volcanics in the quartz-syenite. The lack 
of quartz syenite fragments within the fragmenta1 volcanics also 
supports this conclusion. 

'l'he relative age relationship between the volcanic rocks 
and the coarse-grained syeni tE; is not so firmly established, but 
the younger age of the syc~nit<e' is favored. This conclusion is 
based on three types of evidence: l) the general lack of sye
ni te fragments within the volcanic bneccias, 2) a few small 
dikec" of syenite (?) cutting the volcanic breccias, and 3) the 
reqional distribution of the breccias seems br>st interpreted as 
blocks engulfed in syenite magma. However, several exposures 
a:Lonq the north contact between the syenitc and volcanics dis
play features that arc difficult to interpret but sugqest that 
the volcanicE: may in fact be intrusive into the syeni to. Part 
of the evidence consists of two small fragments (?) of syenite 
enc losE'd within thE' fraqmen tal volcanics. In addition, where 
the contact J.s exposed j_t consis·ts of a complex 11 swirl 1

' of vol
canic rock and syenite with no clear indications as to which of 
thccc two roclu' is the younger. Adjacent outcrops of sycnite con
·lcain small dikes of porphyry which could be related to the vol
canics, and there are ill-defined dikes of fragmcntal rock which 
secm:Lr1gl:y pene·tro.t:ed the syen.i ·te.. 1.-ehe syeni t:e~ wi-tl1in a. few tens 
of feet of the contact is distinctive in thin section in that 
the typical large grains of orthocla.se arc surrounded by small 
or·thoclase fragments (?) of vari.ous sizes and shapes. The tex
·t11_\~1_:3 resen1-bles tha.·t cJf a n1ic:r·c)~·bx:ec;cii1 bttt. ·t.h.e:re iB nc> visible 
pJ_ane of f~hearing or stretcJ1ing of grains. This feature has 
been observed in several specimens taken close to the contact 
c1lc111sJ tJ1(~ r1c1rth siCle <)f the .nc)1:·tf.tr2rr1 summit: b·ut l1a.s not: JJeen 
found elsewhere. Thin sections taken proqressively closer to 
Lhe volcanic rocks show a gradational change into the chaotic 
matrix of thE; fragmental rock. 'I'here appear to be .small frag
n1E:~r1·Ls C)f the coaJ:'Ge E3yenit.E.~ ernl1ed.dc~c1 i.n tJ1E::: \lf)lcanic rna.tr_.ix, 
but these rn:i..ght nlmply be compound phcnocrystn. 

Wk1ile it. F>r::0:1ns pc)ssil)le tJ1.a.t tl1c~se fec1tu:r:·t~s :cesu1tec1 f:conl 
the :i_nt1:usion of the fragmenttl]. volcanics into the syer1ite, for 
reasons cited earli.er the writer prefers to assign an older age 
to tl1<-? 'lolcaJ1ic:s artc1 to ir1t.e1:·r•:Let tl1e cornT,1le:x contact: relatior1s 
in c1 vvay co1i.sis·t(:~ni: ivith this~ Tb.f.: 11 svvi.rlecl 11 nat::ure of ·tl1e 
cc)n.t:ctct. · rocl<.:s sug~J<?st.s ·that l)r)tl1 r.·c)C}( t.ype!:; v1e:t·e viscous at. t.11e 
t.irnE-~ th.<~_y \1;1ere j t1xt-:.a.posE:;<l,, r:rt1i!3 cc1tJJd f'e:chaps f)e E".).XIJ lained in 
i~.<-~J-:-nt:.: c)f tJ.1e rl1ef)TI10.rphic! <-?.ffe(~t.s dl:tf~ tc) the in.i:.r11d.ing syeni te .. 
'.rb .. is hc.H,\leve:e v1011ld require tJ1a.t t.b.c=:~ sy·e:ni t:e contct.irted co11side.r~ 
a.:blP. s111")e1:-~l1eat: since t:l1e 11u.11\: c.:ornr)c)sitior1 of the~ volcanics is 
probably similar to that of the .0:yeni tc. Th~' "micro··"brc,ccia" 
tE~Xtl1.re i11 t:hr~ syen.i. t.e suggf:'.St. -tl1a. t it: mo.y 1'1c1vf.~ been .intr11decl 
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as a nearly solidifie~1 crystal mush. This implies a cool in
trusion rather than one involving super-heated magma. 

Alternatively, the contact features could be explained if 
it is assumed that the syenite mush intruded the fragmental 
rocks soon after their formation while they were still warm. 
Both rocks would be relatively plastic under these conditions 
thus producing a complexly intermixed boundary. Thus the frag
mental volcanics may represent a surface, or near-surface, 
phase of the same igneous activity that produced the syenite i'J.t 
greater depth. 

It is evident, from the composition of the fragments in the 
volcanic rocks, that a variety of gray feldspar porphyries and 
basalts must have existed prior to their brecciation and sub
sequent incorporation within the fragmental volcanic rocks. The 
origin of these porphyries is not apparent as there is no known 
sequence of early, non-fragmental porphyries that is distinctly 
separate from the other volcanics. 

The younger age of the quartz syenite relative to the sye
nite is substantiated at several exposures along their mutual 
contact north of Stone Mountain where dikes of pinkish tan por
phyritic quartz syenite carrying mantled feldspar phenocrysts 
cut the coarse-grained syenite. 

STRUCTURE 

External Contacts 

The contact with the country rock is well exposed on the 
northeast side of the range west of Burnt Meadow Pond, and along 
the southwestern side extending to Pine Hill. The best exposure 
is at location A (see Figure 1). Here a breccia zone approxi
mately 100 feet wide trends N 10° W across the ridge and is 
nearly vertical. 'I'he breccia contains angular fragments of dark, 
hornfelsed schist averaging 3 to 5 inches across enclosed in a 
pinkish, granular, fine-grained matrix. The matrix material 
grades first into blue-gray, fine-grained syenite containing 
fewer fragments, then into homogeneous medium-to coarse-grained 
syenite. The granite and pegmatite of the country rock assume 
a distinct pinkish cast and few tens of feet from the first 
exposures of breccia. 

On the southwest side of the range the contact is a.gain 
marked by a breccia zone containing angular blocks of hornfelsed 
schist. The contact appears to be essentially vertical, perhaps 
dipping steeply toward the interior o:E the body. All remaining 
parts of the contact are covered with glacial debris. 
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Small dikes of licrht colored, fine-grained rock (presumed 
to be related to the stock) are found in a few localities, but 
crenerally the country rock is conspicuously lacking in dikes 
oricrinating from the stock. 

The contact is sharply discordant and does not effect the 
regional attitude of the schistoGity. 

Internal Contacts 

Many of the internal contact features have already been 
diGcuGsed under the criteria for relative age. However one 
additional one warrantG Gpecial mention. •rwo large blockG of 
foliated 9ranitic rock lie along the contact between the vol
canic rockG and the quartz Gyenite in the southeastern part of 
the ran9e. The granitic rock is thought to be the foliated 
granodiorite of the surrounding country rock. 

Along the up-hill contact of the southern block a shat
tered zone in the granodiorite in which the orientation of the 
foliation in the various pieces is conGistent, and a poorly 
exposed dike of volcanic breccia sugqeGt that the volcanic brec
cia is intrusive into the qranodioriLe. These features, in addi
tion to the size of the two blocks, make it unlikely that the 
blocks could have been part of a pyroclastic extrusion. 

It appearG that the volcanics were originally in intrusive 
contact with the country rock qranodiorite and that subsequently 
a portion of this contact became engulfed by the quartz syenite. 

Layering Within Volcanic Rocks 

Layering and other planar structures.which could be inter
preted as primary features of the volcanic rocks were observed 
at eight localities. These tend to strike north-south and have 
variable dips. 

Jointing 

Joints are abundant in all rocks of the range, and many of 
the more prominent cliff faces are joint controlled. The topo
graphic map and air photographs show preferred directions of 
streams and gullies at N 60 E, N 75 E, E-W, and N 60 W. .Joints 
measured in the field show concentrations close to these posi
tions, and, in addition, one at N 10 W. A plot of the orien
tation of joints at different stat.ions throughout the range 
revealed no obvious preferred orientat.ionG for specific regions. 
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DISCUSSION 

l\ mechanism of piecemeal stoping for the emplacement of the 
syenite and quartz syenite is indicated by the structure of the 
surrounding country rock and the distribution of rock types 
within the stock. The distribution of volcanic rocks suggests 
that at least some are blocks that have become engulfed in the 
syenite ancl.qua7tz ';'Yeni.te.maqmas. The sc~istositg of the cogn
try rock maJ.ntains its rc~cr:tona.l trend {strike N 55 E, clip 50 
SE), and is sharply cross-cut by the stock contact. Breccia 
zones at. the~ contact indicate a fracturing of the host rocks due 
to the risincr magmci, but the interior of the syenite and quartz 
syenite is free of mesoscopic fragments of the country rock. 

'I'he volcanic rocks are at least in part intrusive as demon
strated by the dikes of fragmental rock found cutting poth other 
volcanic rocks and the granodiorite block in the southern part 
of the range. .Spherulites found on the northern summit could 
have developed in either shallow intrusions or pyroclastics. 

Differentiation of the parent magma at depth but not of 
each .intrusion in situ .is indicated by the sharp distinction 
between the two phaneriti.c members as contrasted to the relative 
homogeniety within each member. Their relative ages and miner
alogical character show an increase in quartz and pla9ioclase 
in the younger rocks. 'I'he wide variety of volcanic rock types 
also indicates differentiation if a single parent magma is 
assumed. In the volcanic rocks, fra9ments range in composition 
from basalts to trachytes but there is no criteria from which 
their relative ages may be deduced. 

Mineralogical and structural chara.cteristics of the stock 
are similar to those of the White Mountain Plutonic-Volcanic 
Series in New Hampshire. Fission track age determinations of 
the Burnt Meadow syenite (Christopher, 1969) give dates of 177 
and 143 million years. However, more recent work by Foland and 
Faul (1977) gives a I<-Ar elate of 108± 2 m.y. for the same rock 
type, thus suggesting it to be one of the youngest of the 
White Mountain intrusives in New England. 

Wilson (1969) suggests a P-T regime for the intrusion of 
the White Mountain Seriec: stocks in New Hampshire of approxi
mately L 5 to 2. O kb. at fi 80 to 7 so 0 c, corresponding to a depth 
of about 6. 5 km. (20, 000 :feet). His estimates are based on 
tlrn stabi. li ty ranges of biotite {anni te) and hastingsi te, the 
melting curve of granite, and the occurrence of andalusite in 
cont.act aureols. Presumably a similar range of P·-T applies to 
the Burnt Meadow Complex. 

'l'he presence of both micro-·perthi te and optically homo
geneous alkali feldspar (orthoclase) in the Burnt Meadow rocks 
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suggest that crystallizati.on was sufficiently rapid to prevent 
extensive exsolution. 

Wilson (1969) interprets anorthoclase phenocrysts mantled 
by orthoclase as a peritec~ic reaction in the Albany porphy
ritic quartz syenite in the Ossipee Lake quadrangle, N.H. In 
the quartz syenite of the Burnt Meadow Mountains, the mantle 
surrounds both plagioclase and orthoclase and represents a late 
stage crystallization history durin<J which equilibrium wa$ not 
maintained, thus resulting in zonation of the crystallizing or
thocJ.ase. This zonation is indicated by slightly different 
extinction positions of the mantle and the core in cases of 
mantled orthoclase phenocrysts. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

The Burnt Meadow Range is a complex of Mesozoic volcanic 
and plutonic rocks surrounded by igneous and metamorphic rocks 
involved in the Acadian Orogeny. Syenite, quartz syenite and 
porphyritic and/or fragmental volcanic rocks comprise most of 
the range. The coarse-grained rocks carry small amounts of 
hastingsite, aegerine-augite, and fayalit.e, which, with the 
abundance of alkali feldspar and low qua.rtz content reflect the 
alkalic nature of the suite. Volcanic members vary from basalt 
to trachyte, none of which carry free quartz. The dominant vol
canic unit is comprised of fragments of volcanic rocks and 
country rock enclosed in a dary gray aphanitic matrix. Rela
tive age criteria indicate that the volcanic members are oldest, 
the syenite intermediate, and the quartz syenite youngest. 

A mechanism of piecemeal stoping best explains the struc
tural features of the range. The contact with the country rock 
is sharply discordant, and the regional northeast striking 
schistosity is undistrubed. Further, the distribution of some 
of the volcanic rocks seems indicative of blocks that sank into 
the underlying magma. Pyroclastic materials cannot be distin
guished from shallow intrusives but it is probably that both 
are represented. Once formed, they must have been fractured and 
incorporated into the magma below. Evidence suggests the north
ernmost xenolith sank into partially crystallized syenite and 
that an outer zone was sufficiently plastic to allow complex 
mixing with the syenite crystal mush. 

Magmatic differentiation apparently took place at depth 
producing rocks ranging from basalt to quartz syenite. 

The mineralogical and structural character of the body in 
addition to the fission track and !<-Ar age determinations allow 
a correlation with the White Mountain Pluton-Volcanic Series of 
New Hampshire. Further, the volcanic members of the Burnt 
Meadow complex are similar to the Moat volcanics (Billings, 
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1956). Following Wilson's (1969) discussion 
ment of the White Mountain intrusions in the 
rangle, it is likely that the coarse-grained 
~~~~~w7~~gn~~ins were emplaced at about four 
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Maine's inland salt-water wells 

W • B . CASWELL 

ABSTRACT 

Hydrogeologist, Maine Geological Survey, Department of 
Conservation, Augusta, ME 04333 

At least 34 water wells drilled into the crystalline rocks of Maine have 
produced water with a chloride concentration greater than 250 ppm derived from 
some source otl1er than sea-water intrusion or human contamination. One well 
with a chloride concentration higher than 8,000 ppm occurs 45 miles from the 
coast in an area not known to be contaminated by any source of chloride, 

Four explanations for this anomalous salt water are considered: (1) con
nate water stored in the stratified rocks since.their time of deposition, 
(2) salt deposits in the.Paleozoic bedrock,(3) local evaporite deposits in 
much younger rocks that lie bu~ied beneath glacial drift, and (4) stagnant sea 
water trapped in fracture zones in the crystalline rocks since the period of 
marine submergence (13,000 to 12,100 B.P.) that followed the close of Wiscon
sin glaciation in Maine, Hypothesis (1) is not possible; (2) and (3) are sup
ported by little or no evidence, leaving recent sea-water entrapment (4) as 
the most likely explanation for this anomaly. 

INTRODUCTION 

During the last five years, 34 bedrock wells producing salty water 
(exceeding 250 ppm Cl-) from sources other than sea-water intrusion or human 
contamination have been identified in the State. This information derives 
from a search of water well records maintained by the Maine Geological Survey 
and U. S. Geological Survey, and from interviews with well drillers and home
owners. Water chemistry and hydrogeologic data concerning the 34 wells, 
however, are limited because many were abandoned shortly after being drilled, 
with very little technical information ever being obtained or recorded, The 
purpose of this paper is to report the occurrence of these unusual water wells 
and to suggest possible source& of the chloride. Although salty ground water 
in Maine is a localized problem, it is a costly circumstance for the homeowner 
and driller who unwittingly discover H. There is a need to define the hydro
geologic boundaries of the affected areas and to predict where additional 
pockets of salty ground water are likely to occur. 

DISTRIBUTION OF INLAND SALT-WATER WELLS IN MAINE 

All of the known salt wells in Maine are located within approximately 
45 miles of the coastline (Fig. 1), Although some are close to the coast, 
they are ref erred to here as inland salt-water wells to distinguish them from 
those that occur on the immediate coast and are salty because of sea-water 
intrusion. Some of the sites on Figure l refer to a single well: others 
represent as many as 10 neighboring wells. (Table 1). 
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To lea,rn the full distrlbu
tion of salt wells within the 
state, we interviewed 51 of 76 
known drilling firms i.n Maine 
during December 1977. With the 
exception of Kennebec County, 50% 
or more of the drillers in all 
Maine counties were questioned 
about the e:dstence of inland 
salt-water wells. 

All but one of the well 
locations occur below 300 feet 
elevation and clearly within the 
limit of the marine submergence 
that occurred near the close of 
the Wisconsin glaciation in Maine 
between 13 ,000 and 12, 100 years 
ago (Stuiver and Borns, 1975) 
(Fig. 1). The exception appears 
to be at Poland at elevation 31.5 
feet (Well 6). However, marine 
silt and clay, known as the 
Presun1pscot Formation (Bloom, 
1963), is found at elevation 310 
feet in the Poland area (Prescott, 
1968), Thus, this well is also 
within the Limit of marine sub
mergence~ 

All but two of the salt 
water wells are located in meta
sedimentary rocks of Ordovician, 
or older, and Silurian and 
Devonian age (Hussey 1972, pers. 
comm. 1978). Well. 12 in gabbro 
(Doyle, 1978 pers. comm.), and 
Well 6 in granite (Doyle, 1961,) 
are the only two in plutonic rocks, 
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l"tgurc 1. Locations of inland salt 
water wells in Maine. Shading repre
sents approximate area of post~glacial 
marine submergence below 300 feet 
elevation. 

Six of the wells arc locatc<l adjacent to fresh water lakes (Wells 6, 
lOA & B, llA & B, and 15). Only one (lOA) is known to be hydraulically 
connected to the adjacent lake, but the hydraulic effectiveness of this 
connect:ion is apparently limited by fine sediments lining the lake bottom. 

WELL CHARACTERISTICS 

Data for e'wh of the known Inland salt-water wells are given in Table 1, 
The physical characteristi.cs of these wells are not substantially dif'ferent 
from other domestic wells in Maino. The yields, however, average 21 gallons 
per minute, which is higher than the 2 to 5 gallons per minute typical of most 
domestic hedrock wells in the coastal region of the state. 
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POSSIBLE SOURCES OF nm CHLORIDJI 

Wells in this inve.st-1.gat:ton v1ere selected to eli:minate from consideration 
intrusion of present-day sea water or contaminati.on by human actl.vities. Other 
explanatJ.ons for the existenc:e of these inland salt-water wells incll1de: 
(1) connate water trapped 1n the st:ratHied rocks since their time of deposi
tion, (2) Ralt deposits in the Pnleozoic rocks, (3) unmapped younger evaporite 
deposi.ts hidden under the glaeial drift, and (ti) locali.zed pockets of sea 
water trapped s:lncu 12, 100 B. l'. (St111.ver and Borns, 1975), the close of the 
period of post-glac:lal rnar:lno submergenee :ln Matne. 

The possi.bUity that connnte water or salt dcpos i.tR could be found in the 
hlghly metamorphosed and deformed crystalline rocks of southern Maine is very 
remote. Any salt water or salt deposit:s would bte mobilized by clevatJ:Jd tempera
ture and pressure. Norton (pers. comm., 1976) suggested that wnter from Well lit, 
appears to be in equl.IihrJum with halite and limestone, rather than to be 
diluted sea water, bee<'lusc o[ lts calctum-magnesiu1n ratio. His water analysis 
shows 180 ppm Ca"I+ and 7 ppm Mg"I+ :Ln"Well tlA(Tal>le 1), which is considerably 
different from the normal balance in sea water of 1,00 ppm ca++ and 1290 ppm 
Mg++. This well Js s!.tuated :ln the lluck;ipott Formation (Hussey and Pankiwskyj, 
1976) that is known to contaln nome ealc"-rdl:Lcnte units, hut not halite. Chemi
c.al reactions between the host rock and trapped sea i:vater, as well as reactions 
betwee~n tra.pped sea water and recharg(~ water 9 rn:lght be a better explanation 
for the changes tn the ratio of the calciu1n :ind 1nagnesiun1 concentrations. 
Significant: variations Jn conccmtratJon rntl.os (not specifically Ca/Mg) in sea 
water trapped for 6,000 years or more in Norwegian lakes are reported by Strom1, 
1961 and Holtan, 1965. 

Although mos!: of the :inland sal1-.-,,u_1ter Vlclls do occur in rnetased,iment!lry 
rocks, at least t\.,ro occur :tn pluton:Lc rocks in \o1hlch salty connate ~Yater or 
evnporlte d"posits would not occur. The nhnllowncss (less t.han 200 ft.) of 
these wells does not suggest tlrnt they are dd.lled through a thin layer of 
Jgneous rocks into some unkno,vn rockro at depth. 

The possi.ble existence of evapor Jte sequences overlying the crystalline 
rocks, but: hiddcm beneath glacial drift, was suggested by JJorns (pers, comm., 
1976 and 1978). Borns clescribecl an outcrop of unmetamorphosed red conglomerate 
in the Great Works River, and has found similar red pebbles and cobbles in 
the glacial drift, partJcularly in the area east of Old Town. These red 
deposits of possibly CarbonJferous or Trtass:I.c age could be more extensive than 
known and might in placc-•s be assodated with evaporite deposits. Fault-boun<lcd 
slices of Carboniferous rocks are kno1om to occur in the state (Doyle, 1967). 
At least some of these rocks are 1mmetamorphosecl red conglomer'ates (Ludman, 1978). 
'l'!'.iassic sediments occur in the Gulf of Maine (Ballarcl and Uchup, 1974). 
Evaporitcs of Crt~taccout-1··.age are :reportc~d in the Georges Bank area (Schultz 11nc1 
Grover, 19711) and in the Scotia Shelf area (Mclver, 1972). The available data 
are unc.:.onvlnt:Jng, bul there. 1'1C-1luains a pos81bility that some inland Balt·-,<Tater 
wells in Ma:i.ne owe thcJr or:i.g.ln to a sedimentary bedrock source. 

Entrapn1e.nt of scc-1 \.;rater in nearly stagnant regions of ground water flow 
systems :f.n the fracture.G of the crystall fne hedrock is the roost plausible 
hypothesis. Sen \Vater :Js an olYviouH r:;ource of chloride, and none of the. 
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inventoried in1:md rwl t~·watt>CC oec!lr.<1 inland of the l:lmit of mar:ln.e sub-
mergence. During the int:crvul het.ween 13 ,000 and 12, 100 years B. P,, the coastal 
part of Maine was covered by sen water for a m:Ln.:Lmum period of 600 years 
(Stuiver and Barna, 197'i). The great or density of sea water relaU.ve to fresh 
water, combined w.ith the hydrostatic hcncl of sea water over the submerged land 
surface would contrlbut<' Lu replacemcmt of fresh water in the underlying frac
tures by sea \V'ater. After regreHs:i.on of ·the sea, the process would be reversed 
with fresh water de:rlved from predpJ.tatlon slowly replacing the sea water. 

Flushing out of the sea wal:er (with as mnch as l'l ,000 ppm r:hloride) to the 
typical present-day level of around JO ppm or less would requ:lre that ground 
water circulate freely Un:oughout the unconsolidated and bedrock aquifers. 
Some regi.ons of r.e1atfve stagnat·.ton, ho\vc.ver, would be expected to occur in 
the crystall.1.nc bedrock wlwn' ground wntcr must migrate through available water 
bearing fractures (jo:Lnts, f'nnlts, and h"dding nnd foliation pl;mcs). Stagna
t i.on might also occur ln the ove.rb11rden in places where the clayey marine 
sediments hydraulically isolate saltwater-bearing materials. Overburden type 
and thi.ckness in the v:lc:lnity of the :llr wcJ.ls, however, i.s variable (Table 1). 
In the vJ.cinity of \:le.1.L UA, for cxmnplc, the overburden is only 6 feet thick, 
yet in an 11-day period, approxirnc1tely '170,000 gnllons of salty water (approxi
mately 850 ppm c1-) were pumped ['rorn. th:ls wclL The thin glacial cover could 
not be the source of the c~xtract.t~d \Vat<::r, and furthermore,We.ll llA was made 
uscoble by cement:lug off a ualtvmtcr-lwnrlng fracture at a depth of about 200 
feet. 

Ground water stagnaLlon hn.r1 been descrjJJed in tho Atlant::I.c bnsin at 
Nantucket Island, l>1a~;;sachtu:><~tts 9 i;;.Jh(~re fresh \•Jater occurs ln sedimentary rocks 
at depths far greater thm1 prcdJctccl by t:he Ghyben-lforzbcrg ratio (the hydro
static balance between fresh watc;r and salt water) (Kohout and others, 1977). 
It is believed t:hJs freslt watm moved Jnt.o the sed:lments during the period of 
lowered sea Jovel thnt: occurred during Wisconsin glnciatJ.on. Why this rcUct 
fresh i;vatl'?.r has not been \·epl;J.ced by sea w·atcr is unknown~ hut :ls Buggested to 
be related to slow n1ovcmcnt of ground w.::1ter through less permeable clay sedi
ments that overl:i.n tht~ sand aqu.J [er coutain:lng the fresh water & 

CONCLUSION 

Inland salt-·wat:1::.~r '\vel:J.E:. occur Jn the coastaJ region of Maine, within the 
limits of post-glacial marJne submergence. All of the wells are in metasedi
mentary and pluton:l.c rocks. TheBe rocks are fln unlikely source o.f the raised 
levels of chloride because of tht:: elevated terr1peratures and pressures to which 
they were subjected in t:he geo103:tc pant. The evidence for younger evaporite 
deposJts overlying the crystallJne h<;drock complex, but underlying the glacial 
drift., is scant; but th:ls possibility 1nust remain open. Because of its simple 
explanati.on ~ er1trap1nent of sea \\rater in zones of ground ·water stagnation is 
the explanation favored by t!Hc author. Inv"stigations of poss:lble stagnation 
zones through dc,la:l.lecl bedrock mapping cind through hydraulic analysis of wells 
:ln t.hene postulated zoneH wLU. y:Leld a better understanding of this phenomenon 
and lead to the Ini.tpp:Lng nnd pred:ictl.011 of salty, Inland ground-water !lquifers 
in Maine, 
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1',ablli! 1. Chara~teriatica of inland saltwater wcll:'l :ln MQine. Woll s:ltp loc~ttnns l;lr~ 1rtdic!lt:e4 
on Figurt;! 1. Data from Maino Geolog1.cal Survey, U. S. Geological fiurvey, tffline Dep~rtment of 
H1.1man SorviceB, E. Young (Yarmouth)~ S. Norton (U. o~ Mc. at Orono), driller.a, and homeowners. 
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In ~00 ! t. wl th 7 [.tpm nnd 
30 ppm N11f:l, 

~47 ppm t;J··, pl!. 1.9, lid. 2i'li ppm 
Fr. O. '15, M11 O, Cu O, NO, ntnm!( 
112!1· 

S[)lly .iltf'\' one montl1 use. l!!t;h 
J.ron, 

v,,ry IJ;i!ty 1,ilth t:h~·ndclll 

Slll!!ll; "orro~tve, Wi>ll 
cwird tn 40 f ,-.,,t. 

;ior.2 ppm c1-

Wl~ifJ ppm c1·· <l1!cpcnl•d ri-oin 
150 ft. 

lllr,h 1Ja l t 

lllgh !\Ult Hll'-1 fllllfur, l!lgl1 
lron <·om•r.on ln thlfl area. 

The writer acknowledges the help of numerous water well drillers, home
owners and others contacted during the course of this investigation. Stephen 
A. Norton's interest in, and contribut:lons to, this effort have been helpful. 
Adney Peck (Hatch Well DrHlers) contrihuted considerable time and effort fo 
the testing of ·We.11 llAin Jefferson. Edward Young, Sr., Yarmouth, contributed 
water chemistry data from his huslness records. Most of the well data were. 
collected thrn»D'h the efforts of Schyler Ludwig of the Maine Geological Survey. 
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The Devonian Lyeopod Leclercqua from the Trout Valley 
Formation of Maine 

ANDREW E, l<ASPER, JR, Department of Botany, Rutgers University, Newark, 
N,J, 07102 

WILLIAM Ho FORBES Division of Mathematics and Science, University of 
Maine, Presque Isle, Me, 04 769 

ABSTRACT 

The Devonian lycopod genus Leclercqia is reported from the 
Trout Valley Formation in northern Maine. It has been previously 
described from the Givetian of New York State, Givetian (?) of 
Queensland, Australia and the Middle Devonian of New Brunswick, 
Canada. The plant remains are assigned to Leclercqia complexa 
based on the unique five-parted leaves. The presence of the 
hi.therto Middle Devonian genus in the Trout Valley Formation sus
tains the problem of the age of the formation. A Middle Devonian 
age--as opposed to a late Lower Devonian interpretation--would be 
consistant with the present view of an intense phase of the Aca
dian deformation occurring jn the Early Devonian in northern 
Maine and nearby Canada. 

INTRODUCTION• 

'l'he Trout Valley Formation in Baxter State Park, Maine, is 
relatively small in extent measuring only about eight miles long 
and two miles wide, It contains, however, one o:f the most di
verse and well-preserved Early Devonian fossil plant assemblages 
in the New World. It is rivaled in number of species and preser
vation only by the fossil floras of the north shore of New Bruns
wick and the coast of Gasp~ Bay, Quebec, Canada. A comprehensive 
survey of the mega- and microflora has recently been completed 
(Andrews and others, 1977). Seven genera with ten species of 
plant megafossils, besides microfossils, were listed, Since then 
we have discovered the fossil lycopod, Leclercqia, from one of 
the outcrops in the Trout Valley Formation. This is a signifi
cant find for two reasons. First, it is a new locality for a ge
nus which has previously been described only from New York State 
(Banks and others, 1972); Queensland, Australia (Fairon-Demaret, 
1974); and New Brunswick, Canada (Kasper, 1977). Second, it is 
an impo.rtant addition to the accumulating data regarding the age 
of the formation. 
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LOCALITY AND AGE 
The locality (Text Fig. 1) is one from which the plant, Per

tica quadrifaria, bas been described. The site is the July, 1971 
locality of'. Kasper and Andrews (1972, p. 898): " ... an extensive 
outcrop on the south bank of 'front Brook approximately 3/4 of a 
mile west (upstream) of the Town Ltne between T 5N, R 10W and 
T 5N, R 9\V Traveler Mountain Quadrangle." The 'fraveler Mountain 
Quadrangle is in Baxter State Park, Maine (USGS topo. map, 15 min. 
ser., 1955), 

i 
T6 R9 

Text F'igure 1. Map of the fossH locality in the Traveler Mountain 
Quadrangle, Maine, 

This outcrop lies jn the Trout Valley Formation described by 
Dorf and Rankin in 1962. A detailed discussion of its age has 
been presented in a previous paper to which the reader is referred 
(Kasper and others, 1974). The formation unconformably overlies 
the Traveler Rhyolite which rests conformably on the Matagamon 
Sandstone of Becraft/Oriskany (=Siegenian) age (Rankin, 1965; see 
our Text Fig. 2). In addition Rankin (1961) correlated it with 
the marine beds of the Tomhega.n Formation to the southwest because 
of lithological similarities. These marine beds have been dated 
as Schoharie (~Ernsian) (Boucot and Heath, 1969). Palynological 
datn suggest an Ernsian/Eifelian age for the Trout Valley Formation 
(Andrews and others, 1972). Difforing markedly from the above es
timates, Bottino and others (1966) proposed an absolute date for 
the underlying Travc"Ier Hhyolite of 3H0±1.o m. y. which suggests a 
much younger age (~Eifelian to Fameonian using the time scale of 
Harland and others, 1964). Relying on the paleontological evi
dence, we have up u.nt:il now considered the Trout Valley Formation 
latest Early Devonian (=Emsian)--keeping in mind that it might 
possibly be earliest Middle Devonian (=Eifelian). 'I'he effect that 
the presence of J:...i:~glHr~l!!l: :in tho 'formation has on an age determi
nation will be discussed later. 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The fossils are greatly dissociated and densely matted on the 
bluish-gray highly indurated carbonaceous shale, The plant speci
mens are easily seen since extensive carbonization has rendered 
them highly reflective and they appear silver in ordinary light. 
Even the fine tips of the leaves can be seen with the naked eye. 

A variety of techniques h11,ve been employed in studying this 
material. To remove the rock matrix and expose leaves attached to 
stems a form of micro-excavation with an electric engraver was 
used. Steel phonograph needles were substituted for the regular 
carbide engraving point. The excavation was carried out while ob
serving the process under 11, stereo-microscope. 

Bulk maceration proved most effective in studying the materi
al. Small chips of rock were placed in commercial grade HF acid 
(52%) and water in a 1:1 ratio in plastic containers. The rock 
matrix disintegrated readily and the leaves, many complete with 
their five tips and sporangia, were freed in this manner. After 
several rinses with water, the leaves were run through an alcohol 
series (50%, 75% and 100%), a solution of absolute alcohol and xy
lene (1:1), and finally xylene alone. The leaves were removed 
from the xylene and mounted on depression slides using a synthetic 
resin (Piccolyte), 

Some of the leaf material removed from the rock was subjected 
to oxidation in a solution of nitric acid (HN03) saturated with 
potassium chlorate (KC103 ) (Schulze solution). Treatment with 
Schulze solution provided no additional information, 

Finally, several leaves isolated by maceration were allowed 
to air dry and then mounted onto stubs for observation with the 
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) using silver paint. The stubs 
were then gold coated and the leaves observed with a JEOL SEM. 
Most of the surface features were indistinct but a few stomata 
were visible, 

STANDARD SECTION AMERICAN SECTION 

359 

MIODLE GIVE TIAN HAMILTON 
---

DEVONIAN EIFELIAN ONONDAGA 

370 
DISCONFORMtTY ---

EMSlAN SCHOHARIE (ZONE Bl 

374 ESOPUS 
LOWER ORISKANY 

SIEGENIAN 

DEVONIAN 390 BECRAFT 

NEW SCOTLAND 
GEDINNIAN 

395 MANLIUS-COEYMANS 

DESCRIPTION 

Text Figure 2. Chart mod Hied 
from Pavlides and others, 1964; dates 
are in m.y. from the present (Harland 
and others, 196lf). 

The plants are highly fragmented and so matted in the rock 
matrix that their habit and morphology are obscured. Only small 
portions of axes a few cm in length are preserved. The stems mea
sure between 0.5 and 1.5 cm wide and bear a regular pattern of 
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marks where the leaves were once attached. The phyllotaxy of the 
leaves is unclear but it appears to be whorled or in a low spiral, 

A portion of stem with leaves attached is shown in Pl. Fig. 1. 
The leaf indicated by the arrow is flattened in the plane of the 
rock surface. It is laminar in form, 4.8 mm long and 0,6 mm wide 
at its narrowest. The distal part of the lamina is divided into 
five sharp-pointed segments. The longer middle segment is approx
imately 2.2 mm in length and 0,5 mm wide at its base. The four 
other segments, two on each side of the median one, are uniformly 
shorter (0.8 to 1.7 mm long). These measurements, based on the 
attached leaf uncovered by excavation, are approximate since the 
delicate tips may be incomplete. 

Maceration of the rock freed large numbers of entire leaves 
and leaf fragments from the matrix. '['hose shown in Pl. Figs. 2, 
4, 10 and 12 appear to be nearly complete. Measurements of the 
leaves illustrated in this pa.per are presented in the chart (Text 
Fig. 3). In general, they narrow slightly beyond their point of 
attachment to the stem, appear uniform in width along the blade, 
then expand prior to division of the lamina. A little beyond mid
length of the leaf, it divides into five segments each of which 
tapers to a sharp point. The leaves range in size from 4.0 to 4,3 
mm long and at their narrowest, midway along the blade, they are 
0.6 mm wide. In the area of division into five tips, the blades 
are 1.5-2.0 mm wide. The median segment is the longest (1.6-2.0 
mm long and 0.3-0.5 mm wide at its base). The middle division is 
flanked on each side by two shorter segments. These lateral divi
sions are roughly equal in size ( 1. 0-l. 7 mm long). 'fhe relation
ship of the lateral divisions to the median one is most clearly 
shown in Pl. Figs. 3 and 5. 

Pl. Fig. A B c [) E F G H I 

2 4.3 0.6 1.9 l. 6 0.5 1.3 1. 2 0.7* 0.5* 
3 1.9 1. 8 0 .11 1. 7 1.4 1.3 1.6 
4 4.1 0.7 1. 7 1. 7 0.4 0.5* 0.6 1.1 1.0 
5 2.3 2.0 0.5 1.3 1.1 1.4 1.4 
7 4.0 0.4 1.4 1.6* 0.3 1.4 1. 5 0.8* 1. 7 
8 4.0 0.6 1.9 1. 7 0.4 1.3 1.5 1.5 1.2 
10 4.0 0.6 1. 5* 0.9* 0.5 0.7* 0.9 1.0 
12 4.1 0.6 1. 5 1.9 0.4 0.4* 0.9* 1. 5 1. 7 

Text Figure 3. Leaf measurements: A=total length of leaf; B=narrowest 
width proximal to division of lamina; C=broadest width at division of lamina; 
D~length of middle segment; E=width of middle segmcmt at its base; F=length of 
outer left segment (adaxial view); G=length of inner left segment; H=length of 
inner right segment; I= length of outer right segment; ,',=incomplete structure; 
figures i11 mm. 

Some of the isolated leaves bear what appear to be sporangia 
on their adaxial (upper) surface. The presence of spores inside 



would conclusively prove this point. Attempts at clearing the 
material with Schulze's solution were unsuccessful. However, be
cause of the similarity in shape and location of these structures 
to the unquestionable spore-bearing organs of !!eclercqia de
scribed from New York and New Brunswick, it is assumed that they 
are sporangi.a. The sporangia in our material are located proxi
mal to the point of division of the blade i.nto segments (Pl. Figs. 
8, 12). 'rhe one in Pl. Fi.g. 8 measures about 7 mm in :i.ts great
est diameter and appears to have been thrust forward distally 
during preservation. The arrow indicates its point of attach
ment to the leaf. Srnne loaves appear to have had their sporan
gia dislodged either during life or during preservation. This 
is evident by the preDence in many of a small circular pad of 
tissue on the adaxial surface just proximal to the point of ex
pansion and divislon of the lamina. One such pad of tissue is 
visible in Pl. Fig. 10 (arrow) and enlarged in Pl. Fig. 11. 

Additional information was obtained by studying the leaves 
with the SEM. Isolated whole leaves were mounted onto stubs, 
coatod and obsorvod. The surface features were indistinct and 
no epidermal coll wall patterns or trichomes were visible. How
ever, stornates wore occasionally observed (Pl. Figs. 6, 9). Pl. 
Fig. 6 shows a stornatal apparatus consisting of a stoma surround
ed by two guard cells. There are no su!JE:idiary cells present so 
the stomatal pattern is of the anomocytic type. 

A reconstruction of a leaf based on the data above is pre
sented in Text Fig. 4. The illustrnt:i.on is an adaxial view fl.Dd 
shows the leaf flattened in one plane. In life the distal seg
ments of the, leaves were probably curved slightly upwards (to
ward the reader) as ls evidenced by leaves macerated from the 
rock (Pl. Figs. 7, 8, 12). The orientation of an isolated leaf, 
i.e., upper and lower surface, could be determined by the pres
ence on the adaxial surface of a sporangium or, if the sporangium 
were dislodged, by the presence of the pad of tissue by which it 
was attached. The location, size and shape of the pad of tissue 
anchoring the sporangium is shown in tl1e illustration. 

DISCUSSION 

'l'r'!xt FigtJPe 1+. Feconstruction of ?l 

lea.f of !~_c:c.·~-':'.~.91:~. ~:~~J~-l~~1:_ f:r.om Muine in 
.::1dax-1al view; scale if; 1. mm. 

As fragmentary as this fossil material is, it is readily 
assigned to the Devonian plant genus, LE'..<:'l~e.:r:2.<JJ;_fl;, because o:f its 
unique leaves. 1•5'JC1~££_'11-~. with :I.ts one species ;l!. 53om;e1'-exa, 



PLATE FIGURES 

Plate Figures 1-12. Leclercqia complexa from the Trout Valley Formation, 
Baxter State Park, Maine, Pl. Fig, 1. Axis with attached five-tipped leaf 
(arrow); 3X; USNM 252989A, Pl. Fig. 2. Complete leaf; 15X; USNM 252990, 
Pl. Fig, 3, Distal leaf fragment showing five pointed segments; 15X; USNM 
252991, Pl. Fig, 4. Leaf showing size relationship between middle segment 
(incomplete) and laterals; lateral second from bottom is complete; 15X; USNM 
252992. Pl. Fig, 5, Distal fragment with complete tips; 15X; USNM 252993. 
Pl. Fig. 6, SEM photograph of stomatal apparatus showing stoma with two guard 
cells, subsidiary cells absent; about 650X; USNM 252994. Pl. Fig. 7. Later
al view of leaf, tip of median segment (third from top) is broken off; 15X; 
USNM 252995. Pl. Fig, 8. Sporophyll bearing sporangium, sporangium attached 
at arrow and appears pushed slightly forward; 15X; USNM 252996. Pl. Fig. 9. 
SEM of stomatal apparatus; about 650X; USNM 252994, Pl. Fig, 10. Leaf with 
pad of tissue (arrow) by which sporangium is attached; 15X; USNM 252997. 
Pl, Fig, 11. Enlargement of Pl. Fig, 10--connective pad of tissue; 25X. Pl, 
Fig, 12, Sporophyll with sporangium (arrow); 15X; USNM 252998. 
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was established in 1972 by Banks and others for a fossil lycopod 
from the Panther Mountain Formation of New York. The authors 
(p. 32) state that "The definitive character of Leclercq~.a is the 
complex morphology of its leaves." They are divided into five 
segments. In size and morphology the leaves of our plant are 
very similar to those of this species. 

The leaves of!!· complexa measure 4.0-6.5 mm long and 0.5 mm 
wide at the part of the lamina proximal to its division into seg
ments. Those of the Maine plant are 4.0-4.3 mm long and 0.4-0.7 
mm wide at the same narrow portion of the blade. The middle seg
ment and laterals of I.. complexa measure 2. 5-3. O mm and 1.. 0-2, O 
mm in length respectivelY:--Our specimens have a middle segment 
1.6-2.0 mm and lateral segments 1,0-1.7 mm long. The leaves from 
our material are slightly smaller and have a shorter median seg
ment than those from New York. In addition, the stems from Maine 
are larger (5-15 mm) than those from New York State (3.5-7.0 mm 
wide). 

Banks, Bonamo and Grierson emphasize the fact that in their 
material the median tip of the leaf is recurved downward (cf. 
their Fig. 1). One of us (A.E.K.) has had an opportunity to ex
amine the type specimens and make preparations from material col
lected at the type locality and given to him by Bonamo and Grier
son. As they reported, the middle segment of the leaf does, in 
all the specimens prepared by tis, recurve abaxially. This char
acteristic is not present in the leaves of our material. Pl. 
Figs. 7, 8 and 12 show leaves from the Maine plant in nearly side 
view. The middle segment is curved gently upwards not downwards. 
The presence of adaxially located sporangia or the connecting pad 
of tissue (Pl. Figs. 8, 10, 12) assures us that this is not due 
to misorientation of the isolated leaves. That the difference in 
orientation of the median segment may be due simply to preserva
tion can be ruled out by the consistancy of its appearance in the 
large quantities of specimens prepared from both Maine and New 
York. That the difference may represent preservation during dif
ferent stages of growth (an ontogenetic sequence) is unlilrnly 
since both New York and Maine specimens bear sporangia. This in
dicates that both were preserved at maturity. The difference may 
be a significant one and represent a fixed genetic characteristic. 
However, it is just one character and does not seem to warrent 
establishing a separate species. Therefore, the plant from Maine 
is placed in the genus, Leclercq,:!.1l:, and assigned to the species, 
L. complexa. Leclercqia is classified in the Family Protolepido
dendraceae--extinct lycopods with divided leaves and typical 
protolepidodendroid pattern on the stems--of the Division Lyco
podiophyta. 

With this report Leclercqia is now known from four locali
ties world wide. It was first' described from the late Middle 
Devonian Panther Mountain Formation of New York State (Banks and 
others, 1972). In 1974 Fairon-Demaret illustrated specimens from 
the upper Middle Devonian (Givetian?) of Queensland, Australia. 
Kasper (1977) reported this genus from beds along the north shore 
of New Brunswick, Canada, which have been referred to as Gasp~ 
Sandstone (Alcock, 1935), Campbellton Formation (Ami, 1900) and 
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La Garde Formation (Dine1ey and Williams, 1968) and dated vari
ously as late Lower or early Middle Devonian. 

At least two of the previously reported Leclercqia-bearing 
strata are assigned to the late Middle Devonian. As discussed 
earlier, the Trout Valley Formation has been considered Emsian 
based on lithological correlation with the. Schoharie age beds of 
the Tomhegan Formation, Emsian/Eifelian based on palynological 
data, and Eifelian to Famennian based on radiometric dating of 
the underlying Traveler Rhyolite. The occurrence of Leclercqia 
does not provide an immediate answer to the age problem of the 
formation. It does, however, give significant additional infor
mation. Two possibilities exist. Either Leclercqia's range has 
been extended back in time to the Emsian by its presence in the 
formation or else the current view that the formation is "Emsian 
or possibly Eifelian" must be altered. 

With the increasing similarity of the Trout Valley flora to 
that of the north shore of New Brunswick, the age of the two is 
becoming interlinked. Several species of Psilophyton, the genera 
Kaulangiophyton, Taeniocrada and now Leclercqia, are a common el
ement of both. The similarity of the Trout Brook flora to that 
of New Brunswick and the presence of Leclercqia, suggest that 
the Trout Valley Formation may be early Middle Devoni.an (Eifelian) 
rather than late Lower Devonian (Emsian). An Eifelian age for 
the formation would conflict with its lithological correlation 
to the Tomhegan Formation, would be consistent with palynological 
data and would approach more closely the absolute dating of the 
underlying rhyolite, 

Finally, an early Middle Devonian age for the Trout Valley 
Formation would be consistent with the view of those concerned 
with the events of the Acadian Orogeny. Numerous authors (cf. 
references in Donohoe and Pajarie, 1973) suggest that the intense 
first phase of the Acadian deformation occurred during the late 
Emsian. This conflicts with the markedly undeformed beds of the 
Trout Valley Formation of similar age. An early Middle Devonian 
date for the formation would be more in line with the regional 
overview that the first phase of the Acadian deformation occurred 
during the late Early Devonian in Maine and adjacent Canada. 
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